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; More than 500 people attended WPC's dedication ceremonies on Sunday. From the left are Senior Class President lack D'Ambrosio, Rabbi Martin Freedman, Vice-President
: Frank ZanFino, Dr. William A. Caldwell, President William McKeeiery, Trustee Chairman Dr. Claude Burrill, Chancellor Ralph Dungan and Associate Dean Mark Karp.
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ungan predicts 'radical changes'at dedication

sident McKeffury addresses the crowd at WPCs dedication ceremonies of Caldweil Plaza on Sunday.

By JOHN A. BYRNE
Editor

Ralph H. Dungan, chancellor of the department of higher
education, told more than 500 people at WPC's dedication
ceremonies Sunday that "radical changes" will take place in the
state's higher educational structure.

Dungan joined WPC President William J. McKeefery, Trustee
Chairman Dr. Claude W. Burrill, Associate Dean Dr. Mark Karp and
Dr. William A. Caldwell at the ceremonies, marking the completion
of a $20 million construction program.

"Higher education is too expensive to be a frivolous endeavor,"
said Dungan. The chancellor, optomistic about the future, said "I am
not unmindful.. .that the days ahead are not easy. We're going to
have to prove that we use the resources in a prudent and effective
manner."

Limited Enrollments
He also indicated that limits may be placed on the number of

students admitted to New Jersey state colleges to combat college
budget defidts. "The revenue situation in the years ahead is going to
make difficult the maximum utilization of all the buildings," he said,
referring to the Science Complex and Student Center.

Dungan said that students wi|l have to address themselves to their
studies more seriously in the future. "There aren't white hats and
black hats, good guys and bad guys. . .the enemy is the economic
situation."

. . .'" " :•__• (Continued on page 10)
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Primary date for freshman
class elections is Oct. 1 /

ByUSAFETTERMAN
Staff Write

Freshrr-an Cisss elections
began October 2 wi th
nominations for the offices of
president, vice president,
treasurer amfsecretary at a meet-
ing in the Student Center.

Nominated for class president
Mere John Conopka, Steve
lenahan and Robert BugaL Vice-
president aspirants are Helene
Miller, TOP.V Mmiachi, Bomstyk

Stanley and Clair Rauins. Elaine
Lipani and Richard Ambrose
were nominated for treasurer
and Mary Bingham and Susan
Reilly, Secretary.

Members of the Election Com-
mittee and Wendy Barrenella,
vice-president of the Student
Government Association, who is
serving as temporary freshman
dass president, outlined-cam-
paign procedures to the can-
didates.

Nominating Process
Deadline for nominations was
October 3, at 5:00 p.m. The
primary election will be held
Thursday, October 17. Ail
nominees will beon the ballot,
with the two highest vote getters
for e?A office vying in the

"general election on October 29.
Write-in votes are acceptable,
but the person's name must be
spelled correctly. Both elections
will take place in the Student
Center.

Day set aside to study
institutional racism

Last week the Ail-College
Senate met and dedded to
recommerid Tuesday,. October
15th be designated as a "special
events day" to study institutional
racism. Class periods that day will
be cut to 40 minutes allowing ail
students to be free between
11:30 and 2:30.

"The conference will be going
all day, sakl SGA President Jack
Jordan relating that an ad hoc
committee against racism had re-
quested the dav last vear.They
had crigfnalK wanted the entire
^gy tree hut were forced to com-
pranuse with the three hours.

The day will begin at S:3G with
a breafcfast-oiientation for the
workshop leaders who are SGA President Jack Jordan
prominent people in their areas be afforded tours of the campus.
at education and racism. At The platform guests will be in-
T0;30 the workshop leaders wilt traduced at 11:30 with the main

address being delivered by Ms.
Florynce Kennedy, the well-
known black, feminist group
leader.

Divisional workshop/dis-
cussion groups dealing with the
problems of institutional racism
and how they apply to the
college situation will meet from
1:00 to 2:30.After the workshop
period there will be an open
reception sponsored by the
Black Student Union in the
student center.

"I'm happy the college has
seen fit to devote time to this
cructa! issue," says Jordan. "A
function such as this can lead toa
question of awareness for all of
us. This can hopefully result in an
expansion of consciousness
throughout the whole college
community and extend into life
in the outside world as well."

Statistics show:

Liberal studies major unknown
By PAT KONJNG

Staff Writer
The liberal studies major offered
by WPC, statistically shows that
few students are aware of its ex-
Estence. the course of study onhr
has an approximated number of
200 students enrolled in it.

A major m Liberal Studies is
designed for the student who
would like more flexibility than is
offered by any other major in this
school.

When a student applies for a
Liberal Studies Major he then
must decide on a concentration

r
^nofo oy Chris Sregman

HelpSne
Helps
.Call:

354-T600

from one of four divisions, the
Fine and Performing Arts,
Human i t ies and C o m -
munication, Natural and Exact
Sciences, . or Social and
Behavioral Sciences.

By selecting a concentration in
the Fine and Performing Arts
division; the student is.able to
choose courses from the music,
art, communication, and theater
departments to fulfill the total 48
major credits, ' :

Mr. Alan Todt, director of Ad-
visement looks upon this as "the
oroadist aspect in a college
education with flexibility no
other major can offer.

Mr- Philip Seminerio, assistant
'o Mr. Todt, stressed that the
ftexibtty of this major stems from
the iact that there are no re-
quired courses, allowing the
student to pick and choose
classes mam his interest within
their division.

in summing up this major Dr.
Mike Hailpond classifies the
liberal Studies Major as a "per-
sonally selected major with per-
sonalty selected courses."

if any student is interested in
icore information concerning
the liberal Studies Major they
may go to the Advisement Office
and talk to Mr. Todt, Mr.
Seminerio and Dr. Haiipond.
wno would be happy to supply
you wfth any information.

October M « .

Subn&sionsforhappeningsmurtbebrousWuptotliebeaconotfin I
I * noon, the rtunday before publishing. j

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 8 | j
AKIS MEETING—2:00 p.m. SC Meeting Room 324A, ARIS is, §
newly emerging organization promoting Greek, Cypriote and |
Creek American cultural values on campus. fg* * * s
HOME SOCCER—WPC vs. Montdair State 3:00 p.m. j

SGA GENERAL COUNCIL MEETING—5:00 p.m. SC Conference
room 205.

WPC WOMEN'S GROUP — 7:00 p.m. Student Center Room 213
* • •

STOP THE WORLD, I WANT TO GET OFF—8:00 p.m. Shea Aud.

COFFEEHOUSE—Louis London, Wayne Hall Lounge, 9:00 p.m;
* * *

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 9
LEGAL AID—Every Wednesday 9:30 to 3:30 in the SCA office on
the 3rd floor of the new Student Center.

* * *
JEWISH STUDENT ASSOCIATION'S OPEN HOUSE: in their office,
room 302 of the Student Center. Refreshments wili be served.

* * • . , • > •

SKI CLUB MEETING — 11:00 a.m. Room 324A, Student Center."
Movie: Colorado Hotdogging. •

. * * * • - - , •

U i MARINES RECRUTING — Student Center Lobby
* * »

BSU MEETING — noon, Student Center Conference Room 204
and 206

* * *
WPC FACULTY ASSN. MEETING — 2:00 p.m., SC Conference
Room 203 and 204.

* # #
COFFEEHOUSE — Louis London, Wayne Hail Lounge, 9:00 p m

* * *
HLM CS.UB MEETING — 5:00 p.m. Student Center 322D

* * *
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1

SOCIOLOGY MAJORS — General electrons for student represen-
tatives will be held in Raubinger 101. 2:00 p.m.
SOCIOLOGY CLUB MEETING — 2:00 p.m. Raubinger 101

* * *
VETERAN'S ASSN. MEMBERSHIP MEETING — 5:00 p.m. SC Meet-
ing room 324A and B.

SKY DIVING CLUB MEETING — 1:30 p.m., SC Meeting Room
324A.

GAY DISCUSSION GROUP — 7:30 p.m., SC Room 213.
* * • _ -

COITffifOUSE — Louis London, 9:00 p.m. '
* • * - •

MOUNTAINEERING CtUB — 4:30* Room 458 Science Complex,
Instruction has begun. Ail interested parties weicome.

. - • _ • - . _ • - * • * " - " - • " - - ' -

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 11
IFSC MEETING —12:30 p.m., SC Meeting room 324 A andS." - j

COFFEEHOUSE —

THE ACAOcHnC KtSEARCH GROUP, INC.
2W Park A«-n.j»

PROFESSIONAL. WRlTlh-G AND RESEARCH
S6IWJCES

ISsssfar sa Fridiy: W &
MO-3

- Louis London. 9:30_p.m,, Wayne Hall Lounge. I

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 12
AWAY FOOTBALL — 1:00 p.m. N.Y. Institute ,

• * > * ^ - . -
HLM FESTIVAL — 8:00 p.m. Shea Aud. . "

MONDAY, OCTOBER 14 ,
CXHUMBUS DAY—ALL-CLASSES SUSPENDED EXC£PXSTUOa'T f
TEACHING, COLLEGE CLOSED.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 15 ,
CONFEBENCE ON RACISM — Florence Kennedy, Noon .501
Ballroom. "

WOMEN CR GROUP — 7:00 p.m.. SC Room 213.

N.O.W. MEFTING — 7:30 p.m., SC Room 213.

POLITICAL SCIENCE DEPARTMENT — Elections for studert|
Representanves will be held inBenShahn Hali Room 105 at 12:15. ^

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER «
LEGAL AH) — Every Wednesday 9:30 to 3:30 m the SC * o'f ce on |
the 3rd floor of the new Student Center.

JBMSH STUDENT ASSN. OPEN HOUSE—9:3Oa.m.-1:00 p.m 1
Meeting Room 324A. ^

ASSEMBLY COMMITTEE MEETING — 10:00 Am. SC
Room 322D. - . _ ;

- » * • -
SW CtUB MEETING - 11:00 a.m. SC Meeting Room 3248

* * *
pjLTURAl AFFAIRS COMMTTTEC MEETING — 4:00 p.m
Meeting Room 324A.

* IB * ' __

THUKBAY, OCTOSER if

^ N ELECTION M U M A R Y - 8:00 a.ni to 5:00 P•"
Meeting Room;332C& D.
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Computer replaces pre-registration
and also cums student hassles

Page 3

By MARIENE EILERS
Staff Writers

This semester in person pre-
registration has-been replaced
by an improved computer
system. According to Registrar
Vincent Carrano/the computer
will be fed data of previous, pre^
registrations as well as in-
formation on student needs in a
like semester. In other words,
the subjects offered next

c semester will be similar to a
I previous spring-semester. New
£ data such as new courses, majors,
^ and a higher enrollment wijl also-
r be fed into the.computer.

The new system, Carrano
thought, should . be an; im-
provement over the. in person
system, but the results won't be
seen. : until : the spring mast
schedule.

Improvements Flet
The. beginnings of the new

system ,wereseen last semester at
Fall Registration. Lines were
shorter .and there were less has-
sles involving the students. If a
student had their registration
cards filled out and signed by
their advisors before coming to
registration, they found they had
a less difficult time than in
previous registrations. This year,
during the month prior to regis-
tration, students will be required
to see their advisors to decide on

a schedule. AH registration
cards must be completed and
signedbefore a student is
allowed into registration.

The new pre-registration
iystem encourages" students to
ee their advisors {if a student

does not know who his advisor is
he should check with the Ad-
visement Office in Haledon Hall)
andiakes away time to regis-
tration. It does not jeopardize
the student's position or negate
his needs. Students should have
less problems in picking up class
tudent cards.

Already Ready
Pre-registration has been

completed for Spring 1975 and
plans are underway to refine the

system even more in Fall 75.
Some facets of Registration will
not be changed. Students will
sti'l register by classes in
alphabetical, rotation. A new
catalog should be ready in
January to further aid the
students.

Pre-registration is still with us,
but the Registrar's Office has
made it easier for the students to
decide on schedules and get to
talk with their advisors.

Spring practicum
filing deadline Oct.25

equired to apply by Oct.
Applications must be filed in
Raubinger Hall, room 149,and
found on the bulletin board out-
side of Raubinger 131

"Advance application can be
important to WPC teacher
education juniors, who are in
competition with a dozen.other
colleges in North Jersey for prac-
ticum spots, says Dr. Harry T.
Gumaer, director of Field
laboratory experiences.
Education Practicum. Pattern A

juniors Who are taking the
Teaching Reading Course this
semester should sign up for FASE
301,the Elementary Practicum,
for Spring.

Early Childhood Practicum.
Juniors who will be taking EC

123% hikeforyets
Iok'd by conferees

House and Senate conferees-
agreed last Wednesday • on a
compromise bill to increase
educational benefits for Viet-
nam era veterans by 23 per cent

The bill would"also establish a
loan program of $500 for each
veterarrand extend from 36to45
non ths the .time- an
jndergraduate could receive

,J>enefits. "Cost of.-, the com-
promise bifkvould come to $1.48
billion.

."• A deadlock had developed last
month ~ when •: a previous
agreement was rejected by the
House - after President Ford
threatened to veto the measure.
He had labeled it "inflationary.

take the practicum this Spring,
you must have successfully com-
pleted EC Curriculum I

3Physica! Education Prac-
ticum. This is an integral part of
the junior course in teaching
physical education, PE 383. If you
are taking PE 383 in the Spring,
you need-to apply for practicum
placement now.

Special Education Preliminary
Field Experience. If you plan to
take either of the following
courses in the spring semester,
you will need to apply for the
Preliminary Field Experience or
"first practicum in special ed:
SPED 301, Trainable Mentally
Retarded, or SPED302, Educable
Mentally Retarded. In planning
your schedule you will need to
reserve one full day per wejk for
the field work.

Special Education Practicum.
Course SPED 320, Practicum in
Special Education is actually the
"second practicum in thespecSaf
education sequence, if you are -
going to take SPED 303, Mentally
Retarded £ducable l i , next
Spring, you apply for this pracr'
ticum also. Prerequisites to SPED
320 include ̂ Mentally Retarded
fducable I, Mentally Retarded
Trainable, and previous field ex-
perience.

Junior Reid Experience for
Academic Teaching Majon. You
must sign for junior Field Ex-^ President Ford is expected to " '"»i »is" l o r junior.rieia tx-

s%rt the new versiort of the bill perience, SED 340 (I SHj and aso
L-% _ »-'. - which would be retroactive to The Elementary School,TED 300,
l U O m m i S S r O n ?&PL"1- Anestimated 11 million (35H) in the same semester. This
f veterans wdufdr.be eligible for applies to majors in the following

benefits. fields who plan to obtain teacher
A single vet now getting $220 a certification: Art, Black Studies,

month would receive $270 mon- Biology, Chemistry, English,
thly under the compromise. A Geography , H is to ry ,
married veteran wouitf have Mathematics, Music, Political

Science, Sociology, Spanish, -
French, and Speech com-
munication. Thesestudents must
also be admitted to the Secon-
dary Education Program, Mrs.
Catherine Hartman, Chairper-
son, Raubinger 426. For the
Junior Field Experience you must
reserve one full day per week in
your schedule.

Bilingual Education. Academic
majors signing for the Junior
Field Experience who are
interested in an experience with
bilingual education in tutoring
Spanish -speaking students in
English should indicate such a

Next week a special stateeom- -benefits hiked from $261 to $321
,reeirt« ~™. J a month, while a vet with wife

and child would get $366 instead
of $298! He would also receive
$23 instead of $18 a month for
each dependent over the age of
rjvq.

Student
dies at 22

nission may recommend „
uition increase for the state's
sight public colleges. The State
-bmmission, on Financing
>ost Secondary Education will
nake recommendations Oct. 16
'concerning the tuition struc-
ure in the state, according to the
itate Department of . Higher
ducation.

(
Ralph A. Dungan, chancellor

' higher edueatidrvhas.already
^needed that ai tuition increase"
being considered by the State

oard of Higher Education and
: Funeral services for WPC

-o-—. T . M l i u student Thomas Ottavino, 22
ihe Commission to -cover in-~ were last Tuesday. He died unex
ation costs caused by budget
leficits.

J The commission will examine ^ member of Skull and
jkey financial issues facing post- Poniard Fraternity, he was a
Secondary I ns t i t u t i ons graduate of Don Bosco Technical
|hroughout the state. The last High School. Mr. Ottavino was
S:ke in public college tuition was a ^ ° a.member of the Members
§185 a year, two years ago. and Friends of Dismas Hour.
fThe commission is currently Born in Passaiche lived in
Joking an executive director Paterson most of his life."
fknowledgeable in government

. ,v 1 ^» ] l ,u U U » j . , i t U i cuunc* - English should indicate such a
pectedly in his home on Emerson preference on the application
Ave. in Paterson on Sept. 28. blank.

A b f k l l

I legislative affairs and with
vious e.psrignce:|,-rdif eaing

t . „ o r a publ iccommission,
| All inquiries orVrecommen,
ations concerning the |ob

teson most of his life.
Surviving'are his parents, with

whom he lived; two sisters,
ioAnn Ardres of Newfoundland
and Betty Batelli Jr. of Paterson.

Mass was in Our Lady of
Mount Carmel Chapel in Pater-

Write
For
The

Beacon

CONGRESSIONAL DEBATE —' Congressman Widnall vs. Andy
Maguire, 12:30 p.m.SC Conference Room 205.

• . * * * •

BAND CONCERT — 12:30 p.m.. Student Center West. Mall.
.* * *

SKY DIVING ClUB — 1:30 p.m. SC Meeting Room 324A.
* * *

CAY DISCUSSION GROUP — 7:00 p.m. SC Room 213.
* * *

H I M : THE SOUND OF MUSIC — 8:00 p.m. SC Ballroom. .
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 18

VETERAN'S ASSN. BEER BLAST — 8:00 p.m. to 1:00 p.m., SC
Ballroom. Admission is $1,50, Beer is 15c a glass and a band will be
provided; -; - - • •

" * * • ~ "

SATURDAY OCTOBER 19
FILM: GREASER'S PALACE — 8:00 p.m. SC Ballroom.

* * *
MONDAY OCTOBER 21 . • :

CULTURAL AFFAIRS LECTURE: THE WARRENS — 3:00 p.m. SC
Ballroom.

JEWISH STUDENT ASSN. MEMBERSHIP MEETING — 8:00 p.m. SC
Meeting Room 332C & D.

* * *.
GENERAL HAPPENINGS

THE HELPLINE — wishes to announce that its Fall Training Program
will begin the last week in September. All persons interested,
please come to room 119 Mateison Hall on Friday, Sept. 20 at 2
p.m. Call Dr. Peller Ext. 2257 if you car/t attend, but want to join.

* • *

INTER-VARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP — welcomes all to
come to our Bible Studies. Meeting on Tues. and Thurs. at 12:30
p.m. and Wed. 2 p.m. in the Student Center Room 203.

HELPLINE — A volunteer student service is here to answer ail
questions by calling 345-1600. Complete confidentiality is
guaranteed.

PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION — Students, staff-!MPORTANT IN-
FORMATION- . . . . _ . . . . . .
Bus service is available to and from college:
Transport of New jersey—Route 86 (Paterson to Pompton)
-Associated Lines.—Route 21 (Paterson_to Preakness Plaza)
Both lines stop on campus . . . both schedules can be picked up at
the security office^ student center information desk, Raubinger
Hall desk,.or the Library.

LIBRARY HOURS — The Library will be dosed; Sunday, Oct. 13,
Monday, Oct. 14, Sunday, Oct. 27, and Monday, Oct. 14,1974.

* • •
SENIOR PORTRAITS: Sittings- will be in October; Wednesday 9th;
Thursday 10th; and at9:30 to 3:30 p.m. and Friday 11th9:30to4:30

; prm. SC Meeting Room" 332 C & D.

»uld be set to the commission, son,: wfth burial in Holy
" • Box 2712, Trenton, 08625. Sepulchre Cemetery, Totowa.

- STUDENTS — who would like to act as student guides on Sunday,
Oct. 6 when the new buildings wili be dedicated, should leave
their names and phone numbers in the SC , office.

. * • *

STUDENTS — who are interested in a Day Care Center, or baby sit-
ting arrangement, should leave their names and phone numbers
with the Woman's Group or the SGA Secretary. Both offices are on
the 3rd floor of the Student Center.

YEARBOOK REPORTERS — There are still areas of the yearbook
that need coverage including administration, faculty, Greeks and
dubs. Please drop at the Yearbook Office, Student Center, room
303.

OLA5 — (rjvites ail new Latin American students to visit new office
in Student Center, room 33Z

SOCIAL SCIENCE SOCIETY — will have a trip to Lake George on .
October 18-20. The trip is open to all students for $25 each. The
sign-up list is outside room 313 in the Student Center. For further
information contact Anna Romanofsky at 694-4643 or Kathy
Gilbert at 796-1286.

VETERANS — The office of Veterans Affairs has moved from Room
119 Ben Matleson Hall to room 212 Ben Matlescn Half.

VETERANS — If you changeyour credit hours during the course of
the semester pfease notify the Office of Veterans Affairs located

1 on the second floor of Benjamin MatelsonHall.

STUDENT SERVICES — Ben Mateison .Hall, First Floor, come for
counseling concerning major or career, placement, academic
problems, an<d personal counseling. Information concerning
work, study. Travel abroad, Peace Corps, Vista, and Teacher
Corps * • ' • : • • ' . • •
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English exemption tests
to be given tomorrow

Fiddling about outside the Student Center was this young student of
culture on friday. Music fans may have heard him playing during the
afternoon hours. Photo by Ray Nacastro

Fort Dix grad program
expands college scope
By RICHARD P. DIAMOND

Staff Writer
WPC has been operating a

Graduate program at Fort Dix
since the Fall of 1971. The
military installation reportedly
made inquiries to various
colleges that might be interested
in starting an Education Center at
the Fort, with only WPC answer-
ing the request. Now the
program has expanded into
many o ther locat ions
throughout the state. Dr.
Vincent Parrillo, the assistant to
the dean of graduate studies and
research programs, made many
trips to Fort Dix in order to put
together the program. These
details were approved by Dr.
Parrillo's superior who was at
that time Dr. Grodsky, and then
by President Olsen.

The reason for starting this
program was because many of
the Military Personal at Fort Dix
and McGuire Air Force Base are
on temporary duty assignments
at those bases for only fifteen
months.

Dr. Parrillo and his associates
created a quarter instead of a
semester system. That means
every three months, as part time
students, they would finish
masters degree in half the time
that a normal college student
would. But the requirements
would be the same but in a
shorter amount of time. From
admissions standpoint their
credentials are about the same.
Faculty members who teach
these courses reported the
students to be eager, and more
motivated then the Students at
WPC.

There have been three
graduating classes. The first
graduation was a special one at
Fort Dix. They had a full
ceremony with President Olsen
and Dean Ludwig present. Dr.
Parrillo also went to make a
presentation. The other two
dasses were honored at awards
dinners at which Dr. Parrillo
represented the college.

"Now three years later they
are finding that the demand for
this program is dwindling", says
Parrillo.

"We met a definite need in
that part of the state but now that
need apparently no longer ex^
ists, we have been forced To
cancel the scheduled English
classes," says Parrillo.

Dr. Anthony Mazzella of the
English facilty is trying very hard

, to stimulate new interest in the
program in the WNIingbough

; area which is south of Fort Dfx.
If successful they will be able

to continue. If not this extension
Center having fulfilled its need
will be closed.

Also the communication Arts
Program at- Fort Dix is so
crowded that th teachers are
needed a t W P C

Because Monmouth and Ten-
ton State offer the same courses,
the WPC program at Fort Dix and
the McGuire Air Force Base will
be forced to close.

WPC has many extension
centers throughout the state that

(continued on page 70)

The English Faculty will give
the English 110 Exemption Ex-
amination tomorrow at 3:30 p.m.
in Raubinger 313. Students
eligible for exemption from 110
who wish to take this test must
first consult with the Chairman
of the English Faculty, Dr.
Virginia Mollonkott in her office, -
Matelson 306. The examination
will be a two-hour essay written
on a topic chosen from a list
presented to students at the
beginning of the test. Students
may determine eligibility from
the following:

Any student whose Scholastic
Aptitude Test score (verbal} was
625 or above may apply to Dr.
Robert Kloss or Dr; Mary
Davidow for a challenge ex-
amination. Success on this ex-
amination provides credit forthe
course.

Any student whose score on
the College Entrance Ex-
amination Board examination in
English was 5,4 or 3 is exempt
from English 110 and receives
course credit. (Thosewhoscored
2 may apply for the challenge ex-
amination; see preceding
paragraph).

Any student who scored above
the 25th percentile in the
College Level Examination
Program (English Examination) is
exempt from English 110 and
receives course credit.

Any student who obtains two
letters from WPC faculty cer-
tifying to the English Faculty that
his writing is so excellent that he
should bypass English 110,
should then submit writing sam-

ples to the English Faculty for
consideration. The faculty may
accept these as sufficient proof
or may require the challenge ex-
amination in addition. Approval

of the faculty will give on|
emption from English no in ,h'
instance; approval and SUCCB?
the challenge examinaSS
give course cred:

t. " fli

Fellowships available
for minority grads
The following ..National

Science and Ford Foundations
fellowships for 1975-76 have
been announced:

—College seniors or present
first-year graduate students
planning work towards a
master's or doctoral degree in
the mathematical, physical,
med ica f , b i o l o g i c a l ,
engineering, and social sciences
and in the history and
philosophy of science.

Applicants must:
—Be citizens of the United

States
—Submit GRE scores
The award will consist of a

$3,600 yearly stipend with no
dependency allowance

Deadline for submission of ap-
plication is Dec. 2,1974. Awards
will be announced March 15,
1975.

Further information may be
obtained by writ ing: The
Fellowship Office, National
Research Counc i l , 2101
Constitution Ave., N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20418.

The Ford Foundation is offer-
ing fellowships to:

—Black Americans
—Mexican Americans and

Native Americans (Aleuts, Es-

k i m o s , Ind ians, Nati
Hawaiians) - '

—Puerto Ricans
Applicants mush

—Be a U.S. citizen . . . .
—Be enrolled in our pfann

to enter an accredited • nTj
graduate school offering the ^
doctoral degree in their field rf I
study _ i

—Or be currently engaged^
or planning to enter a careeriij I
higher education. : v

—Or hold a first possb»
calaureate professional degree
— such as the M.D., J.D. orfte
Masters in architecture, businai
admi nistration, education
engineering, library, sdenĉ
public administration, public
healt or urban affairs and plan-
ning—and plan continue on
to a doctoral degree.

—Submit GRE and one Ad-
vance-Test scores ; ; j

The award will consist of; |
—Full tuition and fees I
—$300 book and supply 1

allowance |
—Monthly stipend of $250 |
—Dependency monthly ̂

allowance of $50 per substao ^
tiated dependent.

Deadline for submission of®-

dhuself.
a 2

Be good to your stomach. Eat well. More than
2-lb ground sirloin steakburger. With French fries.

Be a salad nut. Eat greens
All the salad you want, at our unlimited salad bar

Be cheap. Pay only $2.50. ^
The sirlom steakburger. That's $1.00 off

the regular price. With this ad c* TT A
Or with your college ID S tf?kbu 'ge i: a n d

Andbemerry . Ino^rfeS^sphe ^ *here.

EMERSONS"
Pitchers of beer and goblets of wine a v a l ]

Sunday thru Thursday only.
BrunswickPike^452-8850

Ar.J u n ,c t i a n o f U S" r & 18-249,6800
-At the Circle (Routes 35 & 661-775-6400
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by Mary Jane Ditmar
Staff Writer

| r " l t was a wild thought of
"line," says Jennifer A. Crewes,

sst, director of financial aid,
gf err ing to a program

iiaugurated on campus last
ptember and designed to see

|iat students are not denied
jroper nutrition because they
|ck finances.
f The campus food stamp
_ ogram was born as a result of
|ie opening of the new dorms

September and the dis-
[jntinuance of the "board"
Ian. In her capacity of financial

counsellor, Ms. Crewes
i>ted. that although the new

Sprms provided more than ade-
late facilitiesf or the students to
fcpare. their food, many of

,did not have enough
ney tojjurchase it or did not

rhpw tVpfoperly shop for
id< prepare it. '

J ' l felt something needed to be
|ne for them," she recalls. She
mtacted the' Passaic County
elfare Board and-was advised

rk Schiffer, coordinator of
: Passaic. County Food "Stamp

jpgram, that a form should be
spared and submitted to Tren-
rh for approval. Ms._Crewes and '

^ g Serven, also of the finan-
Bl aid office, prepared the form
fiich won Trenton's approval.

11 program began as a

Dorm students
do not go hungry

Page 5

service to dorm students only, it
has since been extended to in-
clude any student on campus.
Last year, 175 were enrolled in it.
Ms. Crewes anticipates an in-
crease in enrollment this year.

Extenuating Circumstances
Applicants must qualify for as-

sistance. Eligibility for the
program, Ms. Crewes points out,
is determined by Trenton, not by
the College's financial aid of-
fince.

She noted, however, that ex-
tenuating circumstances may
qualify a student for this program
even if he does not fail within the
financial guidelines. Such ex-
tenuating circumstances should
be called to the attention of the
financial aid counsellor.

The community has been very
accommodating to those
students enrolled.in the food
stamp program. Ms. Crewes
points out that Prospect National
Bank, located hear gate 5, will
convert food stamp certificates
for WPC students. Identification
is required, usually a college
identification card and /or a
driver's Wcense.- Pathmark,
located in the Preakness Shop-
ping Center, accepts food
stamps, as do other markets in
the vicinity.

Students Qualify

How does a student who is

having difficulty stretching his
means to cover an adequately
nutritional diet find out if he's
eligible? According to MS
Crewes, he should:

- - Call the Food Stamp Div of
the Passaic County Welfare
Baord at 278-5000 and ask for an
appointment and an application

~- - A couple of days before the
scheduled appointment, he
should go to Ms. Crewes office
to obtain a notarized letter con-
firming his status as a student at
WPC. He should also bring his
application with him in order to
determine whether it had been
properly filled out. Assistance in
preparing for the interview will
ge given at this time also.

- - Dorm students must obtain
two letters: one from the finan-
cial aid office and one from the
Housing Office, room 106, Ben
Mattleson Hall (old Pioneer)

Once an applicant has been
approved, it takes about one
month for him to receive his
food stamp certificate which is
mailed directly tohim.

Recipients must continue to
qualify. Students enrolled 'n
work study programs are re-
quired to send in their pay stubs
each month to their assigned
case workers. Each situation is
reviewed and the revised either
upwards or downwards

t lines it up during the WPC All-day Pool Tournament last Tuesday. Phofo by Kris Stegman

fPC skydiversMompete
national championships

2 WPC Sky DivingXIub will
npete in the;; ^National'

f egiate Parachuting League
pmpionship in Delano"",
t'da next month. The campus '

"The Missed Again,:
5,", will be represented by

Rafuse, president of the
> and Gerry Wyhopen,
urer. . J

Bt's the ultimate freedom,"-
| Rafuse, a junior at WPC.

has been jumping for
lut one year, and has-100
IPS to his credit. Wyhopen,
> a WPC junior, has had his
»t s license for three years and
{an sky diving last January. He
| jumped 35 times since his
[ jump course at Lakewood,
•' Jersey, and agreed with
,ise in describing the sport.
I a dream world," he said,
he sky D i v i n g i

organized and partially funded
last semester, claims 15
members. They jump on
weekends at i the Sha-wan-gau
Valley Airport, in New York.
Rafuse does exhibition jumping
in the Hudson Valleyin addition,
to the WPC jumps/but wHLnot
participate in such competion in
Florida.

"Sky diving is a co-ed sport,"
said Rafuse, despite the fact that
the WPC club is totally lacking
female members. In fact, the
dub is so exclusively male that •
Wyhopen compared.it to a
fraternity. But this is apparantly
due to circumstances, not dis-
crimination. "Women don't
jump because they lack the
intestinal fortitude/' explained
Rafuse. "It isn't a physical thing.
It's the result of psychological
conditioning," r h e ; added.

Wyhopen said that membership
in the WPC Sky Diving Club is
open to anyone with courage
and desire for adventure.

Rafuse and Wyhopen will be in
Florida for the Championships
for three days, November 28-
December 1. Due to the lack of
dub funds, the students are
dependent upon their personal
resources for the approximately
$800 the trip wijl cost, and would
appreciate any donation. The
dub meets every Thursday at 2
p.m., in the Student Center
Room324A.

Rafuse: and J/vyhopen _jym
compete against 75 other schools
in the accuracy, championship.
•The Championships also offers
competition in style and relative
work. V ' • '•"•••'-

Jennifer Crewes, Asst Director of
new ways to aid WPC students. n .

New Program Photo by Kris Slegman

Ms. Crewes is already into her through. Miss Crewes will say
next project. Another "wild only that it has to do with ob-
thought?" Rather than disap- taining aid for college students in
point anyone should her idea fall the area of transportaion.

A day in a dog's life
(CPS/ZNS)- - - Yvone Fouger

of M o n t e l m a r , France,
telephoned the .veterinarian
when her dog passed out.

The doctor arrived on the
scene, successfully revived the
dog, and proceeded to diagnose
the case as one of food poisoning
from the canned meat, he had
eaten. ' • _

Fouger i m m e d i a t e l y
telephoned her husband at
work to warn him that she had
put sandwiches made from the
same meat in his iunchbox..Un-

fortunately the poor fellow had •
already eaten the sandwiches- -
so he was rushed to a nearby hos-
pital to have his stomach
pumped out.

A few hours later, it was
learned that the mad dash to the
hospital and the stomach pump
were unnecessary; the vet had
been wrong.

The Fouger's five-year old
daughter admitted she had ac-
cidentally knocked the pooch
out be dropping an iron out of a
second-floor window.

r
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'Education Is a lifelong process:
Dr. Claude Burrill

by IVY ADLER
Feature Editor

Can a man from rural-Iowa find
happiness and success in metro-
politan New jersey? The
answer from Dr. Claude Burn!!',
recently elected Chairman of the
Board of Trustees at William
Paterson College and alumnus of
the State University of Iowa, is a
hearty "yes".

Actually, Burrill did quite a bit
of moving about befor settling
down in suburban New jersey.
He did post-graduate work at
England's Manchester University
as a Fullbright Scholar, during
which time he travelled exten-
sively about the European Con-
tinent. Burrill includes these
travels as an integral part of his
education, an education which
began many years ago and is
nowhere near completion.

Human Element
"Education is a continuing

thing," he said. Burrill explained
that he learned a great deal from
living in a different culture and
from experiencing other value
systems. He gained insight into
the human element, something
frequently lacking from the ex-
act and natural sciences which
he studied, and he further
developed his ability to be flex-
ible. He holds this sort of
knowledge to be equal in im-
portance to the mathematical
studies which he pursued in
England, and hesitates to
seperate the two.

Burrill believes that college is
indeed a time to prepare for life,
but thaf it is not a time to
program your life. It is an op-
portunity to learn how to adjust
to an ever-changing world as
well as a time, to learn a basic

marketable skill. "If you tell
yourself, 'I'm going to spend my
time preparing for a specific job,
true, you can probably go out
and get a job. But if your attitude
is such that you're now set for
life, you're in for a great disap-
pointment," Burrill said.

Career Coals
He recognized the fact that

many WPC students are now
selecting certain majors as a
result of the present economic
situation. There has been an in-
crease in enrollment in the more
career oriented programs, such
as the business program, in sharp
contrast to the popularity of
philosophy and political science
program several years ago.

"I know, it's tough. And one is
tempted to get into an attitude of
looking at the.college education

(CAMPUS \
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for a job, to prepare you for a
specific job," added Burrill.

Burrill, who is presently an
instructor with the IBM Cor-
poration, had no such career in
mind when he entered college.
It wasn't until he was some way
into his college career he even
realized a decided interest in
mathematics. When hard
pressed for his early career goals,
he shrugged his shoulders and
replied, "You know, you think
you're going to plan your life,
and somehow it gets planned for
you".

Adaptability

He could be correct. Flex-
ibility and adaptability appear to

to be the key to his success. Bur-
rill's move from a small town in
Iowa to the New York area was a
temporary arrangement to ac-
comodate his then frequent trips
to England. He remained in the
area even after his wife came to
the United States, in order that
his wife might pursue her studies
at the New York University. The
move gained permanence as
Burri l l began to teach
mathematics at NYU.

Today, Mrs. Burrill teaches
Turkish literature and language
at NYU, and. the Burrills still
reside in the New York area with
their two daughters, aged 12 and
eight. When he isn't busy with
the college, IBM, or reading in
his field, Burrill enjoys puttering
around an old house in New
Jersey.

Diverse Interests
the "old house" is Burrill's

residence. He spends much free
time doing such handiwork as
plumbing and electrical repairs,
and he is presently working on
the back porch, exchanging
screens for walls, which keep in
the warmth somewhat better.
"lt;s essentially do-it-yourself
carpentry," Burrill said," which I
kind of enjoy. If I only had more
time. . . "

Burrill still enjoys the rural life
on occasion, also. "I like to get
out in the open, in the country,
away from the urban area," he
explained. This past summer,
Burrill and his family spent a
week in New Hampshire. "We
didn't go backpacking because
of the kids. We decided instead
to dp some day hiking. We've
done a lot of walking," he said,
"and we've done some walking
in England." ;

Dr. Claude Burrill, new chairman of the Board, combines academics
with the human experience.

Photo by Tony Nalasco

In between WPC Board of
Trustees meetings, IBM classes,
home repairs, and nonstop
reading, Burrill found ^tirrie
enough to-write andco-author
several books. Of his latest;deal-
ing with economics,Burrill said,
"We learned a lot ire-writing the--
book, and that's half the battle.

That is the reason fordoing it."
Learning seems to be the reason
for most everything Dr. Claude
Burrill doesit's an attitude he
wishes for students at WPC. >U
; "You have to come up with'an
attitude that college hopefully
doe5Kivepebpie;Jthesaid,"tfiat j
education is irfelihg process."

1*
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INDIVIDUALS BOUND IN
BROTHERHOOD

SIGMA

SIGMATAU'S ANNUAL FALL RUSH
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 11 - 8:00 p.m.

COME &JUST MEET THE BROTHERS
HAVE A GOOD TIME

Come to the airstrip for directions (or a ride)
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'oy Scouts honor
fPC officials
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by TONY PICCIRILLO
Staff Writer

Officials here have
|)een honored by the Boy Scouts
"if America for their participation
i a nationwidescouting project:
Members of the college were
Instrumental in the design and

Operation of .the Educational
(field Laboratory institute (EFL), a
irogram designed to prepare

Sessional scouting to in-
oduce scouting into low-in-

areas. Those honored
ere' Dr. William j . McKeeiery,

Willian Small.director of
Jderrirc services, Dr. Vincent

larrillo, assistant dean of
graduate and research, and Dr.

> Hilton, a member of the ur-
ian education faculty. Officials
pom "both the college and the

/ Scouts are discussing future
joopecatiye educational pro-

{E^S-Mrs. Anna Freund,
ifj^stfr of speech and hearing,
'•r;^^?elected president of
p Z^^f" Jersey Speech and
'airing Association. The

irganization, an affiliate of the
American Speech and Hearing
"dissociation, services children
fid adufts with problems in
nguage development, ar-
culation, voice rhythmn
isorders and hea r i ng
sabilities. It is comprised of
jeech therap is ts and
idiologists in hospitals, schools
id clinics throughout the state,
rs. Freund, a specialist in voice
id voice disorders, has
jeviously served as corres-

ponding secretary, treasurer,
and vice-president of the as-
sociation. As president, she
supervises its many activities, in-
cluding the state convention and
publication of a newsletter-
Clothing and food are needed
for the survivors of hurricane Fifi
in Honduras. The Consul
General reported that tons of
clothes had been received and
that the immediate need now is
for food and medicines as well as
tools for those that lost
everything. Among the foods
that would be most useful are

Placement office
urges career planning

Around
Campus

canned beans, vegetables and
meats. A special appeal is being
made for baby food. Also
needed is vaccine against
Hepatitis, :nake-bite serumand
typhoid fever medication. OLAS
is continuing the releif drive on
campus with the following
locations listed as collection
points for contribution: The
lobby of the student center, the
office of Ms. Maria Hubert of
Admissions in Haledon Hall, the
office of Mr. Richard Muniz in
room 123 of Benjamin Matelson
Hall and the EOF Office, room 3
of Ben. Matelson Hall.

\strology is the key
you were barn, or where you
are. Knowing you Ascendant is
very important as it determines
the House piacement for the Sun

By DEE BIGGS -
Staff Writer

No two people in the world are
l i ke . Not all Virgos are

sthodical; not ail Scorpios are and the other planets. The Sign
ghly sexed; not all Leos are lor- ascending determines
y. Everyone is different, and
JU must know more than your
rth sign (Sun Sign) in order to
iderstand yourself and others
irough Astrology.
To learn more about your in-
yidualityyou should find out
>out your birth or Sun

gn. Without the sun, there
ould be no life. It is the prin-
pal driving force behind the
hole solar system. Your Horos-

|ipe represents wiHpower,
:afity, strength, leadership,
ieatiyity, the urge to achieve,
'-'•j office, positions of title .and

new undertakings,
\

modif ies your personal
appearance and how you
present your individuality (your
Sun) to the world. Your Ascen-
dant is what others see. It is your -
personality. - '' .

Without the Moon, nights
would be dark. The Moon in
your Horoscope represents
instinct and habit, feefing,
memory, imagination, recep-
tivity, impressionability, the
.desire for new experience, the
domesticand protective instincts
and impulses." While the Sun
represents the conscious mind,
the Moon represents the sub-

By RAYMOND NIC ASTRO
Staff Photographer

QUESTION: A state legislative
committee has recommended
decriminalization of possession
of less than 10 grams-of mari-
juana? Are you in favor of this
proposal?

Pat Marana, senior,
North Vale: I think it
should be dec-
riminalized. It really
shouldn ' t be a
criminal offense. The
current laws are an-
tiquated.

Donna Santangelo,
senior, Paterson:
That's good. At least
we're not followina
New York. For once,

and not just follow-
ing the city.

Will employment prospects
for the class of '75 be better than
those for graduates in the last
two years? '

Everyone hopes so but no one
can be sure. Too much depends
on the health of our nation's
economy, the inflation spiral,
government spending and other
factors which influence em-
ployment. While most of us try to
to remain optimistic few people
believe that college recruitment
will be back to the "boom"
proportions of four or five years
ago.

What does this mean for you?
Don't press the panic button,.

but on the other extreme don't
take it so lightly that you neglect

{Note: experience desirable, but
not required for these postions)
Mr. Robert Bailey, Ass't. Sup't.
297-9000

Prospect Park Public School
Speech Teacher - must be cer-
tified and hold certification in
Elementary Education
Mr. E. Oakes, Principal
742-7179

FuJi time positions

Stauffee Chemical Company
2 Paulison Ave.
Passaic,N.j.
Mr. Valle
473-8900
Cost Clerk

Your
Career

good planning for your future.
Most of the graduates in the last

• two years got a job-at least those
who really want one. But, when
the nation faces an economic
squeeze, finding the job you
want takes planning.

Thus, we urge you to utilize
the Career Counseling &
Placement Office " early. Here
you will find information about
career felds and employment
opportunities, personal counsel-
i if d

Mayflower Securites
448 Chamberlain Avenue
Paterson, N.J. 07522
Mr. Bob Santo
345-2700"
Salesmen

Career Center
389 Passaic Ave.
Fairfield, N.j.
Mr Joe Evelina
227-9350
Various Openings

Part time positions

Howard Johnsons
1850 Ratzer Road
Wayne, N.j. 07470

I
ing if you want, advice in all areas- Mr. Ronald Sachs

Rae Sbttery, junior,
Hacfcebtown: I think
it's a great idea. It's
not that serious of an
offense to carry with
you for'Hie rest
your life.

g y ,
of job hunting.

Teacher Openings
Teaneck area (private school)
Teacher Aides-for multi-handi-
capped children
•Spanish speaking required
Hours: 9 am - 3 pm — $Z25 per
hr.
Mrs. Park
836-7275

North Brunswick Township P.S,
Secondary 5cience-grades8and
9

|f Reading Specialist/Guidance

694-9855
General Kitchen Help

Harold Davison, Counselor at
Law
1302 Hamburg Turnpike
Wayne, N.j.
696-3338

Dr. Rubenstein
365 Beimont Ave.
Haledon, N.J.
471-7475 (after 6)
Dental Trainee Assistant

Karin Corbo,
sophomore,
Newark: I think it's
great. Iii New York,
drug Jaws are so
str ic t , if they
lessened rhe
penalties it would be
much better for New
lersey.

•pularrty, in essence, you inner COnsdous mind The Moon's ac-
rture, your individuality. It t ion is to synthesize, to
imbols how you really are in- understand. In short, the Moon
3e, how you really feel and in your Horoscope is your

Sj£ ! „ """*: . . mentality (n,ot I.Q.), the methods
, i n e Sun and its placement m and processes through which

J Horoscope is the: roost im- y o u go in presenting your in-
t a m f ' " 8 ' e factor of your en- ^ d u a l i t y (your Sun) to the

e chart. Your Sun Sign isdeter- . world through your personality
inedbyyourdateofbirthinthe (yourAscendant).
ar month, not the calender Your Sun, Ascendant and
•nth. Persons born within Moon signs are a very important

days before and three days part of you. Whether you
IT the change of the Solar choose to beHeve o r not. these
-...saresaio-toDeDorninthe three things, a long ' wi th

• whichcausesthemtobe planetary influences, determine_
complex and take on who you are. In the coming

weeks I will attempt to explain
and breakdown the various parts
which make up your Horoscope.
YoiTTnusrstudy your Horoscope

in A u , - . - ' • • • — • " - " « - throughly so that you may
ned by the hour and place of become acquainted with
Jf birth. The Ascendant (Ris- yourself; for until you know

? Mgn)is that Sign which is ex-, yourself ^you cannot know
•fy at sunrise point from;where ^others: >;< :.

Alice Brown,
sophomore,
Mdgehefd Park: It
miRht he Rood so

people with records
while they're young.
Most of the kids who
smoke and get
caufihr have a record
with them for the
rest of their lives.

Practeristics of the two Sun
is. - -

our personality in your
pe is -detefmmed-by

ur Ascendant, which isrdeter-

tUr in
[fcnlor.
Iftafc It would be ;
good idea because jt

iuIS discourage
people when ihey

:auRht the first
time. It would cut
down on the use of
harder drugs.

crossword puzzle
AOBOSS " £ . -

1 B w U l gnat. & Pwfact (coll.)
tttf _ 53 A dip's boat

4 A magazina 54 A ma&zint
5 Saturday Evening S Gnus of fai-

12 Gr^w in Barce-
lona DOWN

13 "Hp tf t magnina
14 Combining form: 2 A maSKina

rial 3 Northern con-
r: Nitfit

Dhtr. by Puntaa, Inc. No. 137
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Education is a lifelong process:'
Dr. Claude.Burrill

by IVY ADLER
Feature Editor

Can a man from rural Iowa find
happiness and success in metro-
politan New Jersey? The
answer from Dr. Claude Burrill,
recently eleaed Chairman of the
Board of Trustees at William
Paterson College and alumnus of
the State University of Iowa, is a
hearty "yes".

Actually, Burrilj did quite a bit
of moving about befor settling
down in suburban New Jersey.
He did post-graduate work at
England's Manchester University
as a Fullbright Scholar, during
which time he travelled exten-
sively about the European Con-
tinent. Burrill includes these
travels as an integral part of his
education, an education which
began many years ago and is
nowhere near completion.

Human Element
"Education is a continuing

thing," he said. Burrili explained
that he learned a great deal from
living in a different culture and
from experiencing other value
systems. He gained insight into
the human element, something
frequently lacking from the ex-
act and natural sciences which
he studied, and he further
developed his ability to be flex-
ible. He holds this sort of
knowledge to be equal in im-
portance to the mathematical
studies which he pursued in
England, and hesitates to
seperate the two.

Burrill believes that college is
indeed a time to prepare for life,
but thaf it is not a time to
program your life. It is an op-
portunity to learn how to adjust
to an ever-changing world as
well as a time to learn a basic

marketable skill. "If you tell
yourself, 'I'm going to spend my
time preparing for a specific job,
true, you can probably go out
and get a job. But if your attitude
is such that you're now set for
life, you're in for a great disap-
pointment," Burrill said.

Career Goals
He recognized the fact that

many WPC students are now
selecting certain majors as a
result of the present economic
situation. There has been an in-
crease in enrollment in the more
career oriented programs, such
as the business program, in sharp
contrast to the popularity of
philosophy and political science
program several years ago.

"I know, it's tough. And one is
tempted to get into an attitude of
looking at the college education

(CAMPUS Y
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for a job, to prepare you for a
specific job," added Burrill.

Burrill, who is presently an
instructor with the IBM Cor-
poration, had no such career in
mind when he entered college.
It wasn't until he was some way
into his college career he even
realized a decided interest in
mathematics. When hard
pressed for hiseaHycareergoals,
he shrugged his shoulders and
replied, "You know, you think
you're going to plan your life,
and somehow it gets planned for
you".

Adaptability
He could be correct. Flex-

ibility and adaptability appear to

to be the key to his success. Bur-
rill's move from a small town in
Iowa to the New York area was a
temporary arrangement to ac-
comodate his then frequent trips
to England. He remained in the
area even after his wife came to
the United States, in order that
his wife might pursue her studies
at the New York University. The
move gained permanence as
Burri l l began to teach
mathematics at NYU.

Today, Mrs. Burrill teaches
Turkish literature and language
at NYU, and. the Burrills still
reside in the New York area with
their two daughters, aged 12 and
eight. When he isn't busy with
the college, IBM, or reading in
his field, Burrili enjoys puttering
around an old house in New
Jersey.

Diverse Interests
The "old house" is Burrtll's

residence. He spends much free
tfme doing such handiwork as
plumbing and electrical repairs,
and he is presently working on
the back porch, exchanging
screens for walls, which keep in
the warmth somewhat better.
"It's essentially do-it-yourself
carpentry," Burrill said," which I
kind of enjoy. If I only had more
time. . . :;

Burrill still enjoys the rural life
on occasion, also. "I like to get
oi*t in the open, in the country,
away from the urban area," he
explained. This past summer,
Burrill and his family spent a
week in New Hampshire. "We
didn't go backpacking because
of the kids. We decided instead
to do some day hiking. We've
done a lot of walking," he said,
"and we've done some walking
in England."

Dr. Claude Burrill, new chairman oi the Board, combines academic
with the human experience.

Photo by Tony Nalasco

That is the reason fordoing ft."
Learning seems to be the reason
for most everything Dr. Claude
Burrill does.It's an attitude he
wishes for students at WPG :•_,.
; "You" have-to come up withal
attitude that college hopefully.
does give pebptei'-hesaid," that
education is Hfeling process."

In between WPC Board of
Trustees meetings, IBM classes,
home repairs, and nonstop
reading, Burrill found _ttrrie
enough to write and co-aothor
severakbooks. Of his latest?deai-
ing with economics.Burrili said,
"We learned a lot in-writing the
book, and-that's -half the.battle^

INDIVIDUALS BOUND IN
BROTHERHOOD

SIGMA

SIGMATAU'S ANNUAL FALL RUSH
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 11 - 8:00 p.m.

COME & JUST MEET THE BROTHERS
HAVE A GOOD TIME

Come to the airstrip for directions lor a riite)
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\oy Scouts honor
fPC officials

by TONY PICCIRILtO
Staff Writer

Officials here have
m honored by the Boy Scouts
imerica for their participation
nationwide scouting project:
mbers of the college were
rumental in the design and
iration of the Educational

:ld Laboratory Institute (EFL), a
ogram designed to prepare
ofessional scouting to in-
tduce scouting into Ibw-in-
,me areas. Those honored

e Dr. William ). McKeefe-y,
-. WiHian Small,director of
aderrirc services, Dr. Vincent

iHo, assistant . dean of
fduate and research, and Dr.
S Hihon, a member of the ur-
iri education faculty. Officials
>m both the college and the

Scouts are discussing future
iopecatjve educational pro-
1$- .. Mrs. Anna Freund,

r of speech and hearing,
_£keen elected president of
New Jersey Speech and

iring Association. The
[anization an affiliate of the
lencan Speech and Hearing
ociation, services children

id adults with problems in
bguage development, ar-
lulation, voice rhythmn
s orders and h e a r i n g
ibilities. it is comprised of
eech the rap is ts and

fdiologists in hospitals, schools
clinics throughout the state,

s. Freund, a specialist in voice
voice disorders, has

:viously served as corres-

ponding secretary, treasurer,
and vice-president of the as-
sociation. As president, she
supervises its many activities, in-
cluding the state convention and
publication . of a newsletter...
Clothing and food are needed
for the survivors of hur. .cane Fifi
in Honduras. The Consul
General reported that tons of
clothes had been received and
that the immediate need now is
for food and medicines as well as
tools for those that lost
everything. Among the foods
that would be most useful are

Around
Campus

canned beans, vegetables and
meats. A special appeal is being
made for baby food. Also
needed is vaccine against
Hepatitis, snake-bite serumand
typhoid fever medication. OLAS
is continuing the releif drive on
campus with the following
locations listed as collection
points for contribution: The
lobby of the student center, the
office of Ms. Maria Hubert of
Admissions in Hafedon Hall, the
office of Mr. Richard Muniz in
room 123 of Benjamin Matelson
Hall and the EOF Office, room.3
of Ben. Matelson Hall.

\strology is the key
By DEE BIGGS
Staff Writer

|Jo two people in tfie world are
Ike, Not all Virgos are
Methodical; not all Scorpios are
ghly sexed; not all Leos are lor-
Jy. Everyone is different, and
gu must know more than your
fth sign (Sun Sign) in order to

|derstand yourself and others
{rough Astrology.
(To learn more about your in-
Jriduality you should find out
lou t your birtfr or Sun
gn. Without the sun, there

uld be no life. It is the prin-
ial driving force behind the

Jiole solar system. Your Horos-
Bpe represents willpower,
[ality, strength, leadership,
Bativity, the urge to achieve,
gj? office, positions of titfe.and

new undertak ings.

you were born, ot where you
are. Knowing you Ascendant is
very important as it determines
the House placement for the Sun
and the other planets. The Sign
ascending determines or
modif ies your personal
appearance and how you
present ypur individuality (your
Sun) to the world. Your Ascen-
dant is what others see. It is your
personality.

Without the Moon, nights
would be dark. The Moon in
your Horoscope represents
instinct and habit, feeling,
memory, imagination, recep-
tivity, impressionability, the
desire for new experience, the
domesticand protective instincts
and impulses. While the Sun
represents the conscious mind,
the Moon represents the sub-

Jiarity, in essence, you inner
JJre, your individuality. It

Jhbols how you really are in-
| e , how you really feel and
Tise, and react.
[The Sun and" its placement in
iur Horoscope is the most im-
irtani single factor of your en-
e chart. Your Sun Sign is deter-
ned byyour date of birth in the
lar month, not the calender
bnth. Persons born within
fee days before and three days
ler the change of the Solar
pnths are saidto be born in the
f usp," which causes them to be

complex and take on
laracteristics of the two Sun
gns.
f^our personality in your

V^CPPe _ is •'dgtprmjrigij • hy .
ur Ascendant/which is deter^
ned by the hour and place of
[Mr birth. The Ascendant (Ris-
$ Sign)is that Sign which is ex-
Py at su nrise point from where

conscious mind. The Moon's ac-
tion is to synthesize, to
understand. In short, the Moon
in your Horoscope is your
mentality (not I.Q.), the methods
and processes through which
you go in presenting your in-
dividuality (your Sun) to the
world through your personality
(your Ascendant).

Your Sun, Ascendant and
Moon signs are a very important
part of you. Whether you
chnn5B to believe or not, these
three things, along with
planetary influences, determine
who you are. In the corning
weeks I will attempt to explain
and break down the various parts
which make up your Horoscope.
-¥ea rruist gtudy^ouF Horoscope
throughly so that you may
become acquainted with
yourself; for until you know
yourself you cannot know
others. •

Placement office
urges career planning

By RAYMOND NICASTRO
Staff Photographer

QUESTION: A state legislative
committee has recommended
decriminalization of possession
of less than 10 grams -of mari-
juana? Are you in favor of this
proposal?

Pal Marana, senior,
North Vale: I think it

riminalized. It really

Will employment prospects
for the class of 75 be better than
those for graduates in the last
two years?

Everyone hopes so but no one
can be sure. Too much depends
on the health of our nation's
economy, the inflation spiral,
government spending and other
factors which influence em-
ployment. While most of us try to
to remain optimistic few people
believe that college recruitment
will be back to the "boom"
proportions of four or five years
ago.

What does this mean for you?
Don't press the panic button,.

but on the other extreme don't
take It so lightly that you neglect

Your
Career

N o r a Gc
sophomore.
I'm against
Most people i
anyway, but
decriminalize
drug you'd n
more public
more people 1

Lodi:
drugs.
rarry it
if you

the
lake it

and
*ill try

Rae Staffer?, junior,
Hadcetstownilthink
it's a great idea, i ts
notthat serious of an
offense to carry with
you for the rest of!
your life.

good planning for your future.
Most of the graduates in the last

• two years got a job-at least those
who really want one. But, when
the nation faces an economic
squeeze, finding the job you
want takes planning.

Thus, we urge you to utilize
the Career Counseling &
Placement Office early. Here
you will find information about
career felds and employment
opportunities, personal counsel-
ing if you want, advice in all areas-
of job hunting.

Teacher Openings
Teaneck area (private school)
Teacher Aides-for multi-handi-
capped children
'Spanish speaking required
Hours: 9 am - 3 pm—$2.25 per
hr.

Mrs. Park
836-7275

North Brunswick Township P.S.
Secondary Science- grades 8 and
9

If Reading Specialist/Guidance

(Note: experience desirable, but
not required for these posttons)
Mr. Robert Bailey, Ass't. Sup't.
297-9000

Prospect Park Public School
Speech Teacher - must be cer-
tified and hold certification in
Elementary Education
Mr. E. Oakes, Principal
742-7179

Full time positions

Stauffee Chemical Company
2 Paulison Ave.
Passaic,N.j.
Mr. Valle
473-8900
Cost Clerk

Mayflower Securites
448 Chamberlain Avenue
Paterson, N.J. 07522
Mr. Bob Santo
345-2700
Salesmen

Career Center
389 Passaic Ave.
Fairfield, NJ.
Mr. Joe Evelina
227-9350
Various Openings

Part time positions

Howard Johnsons
1850 Ratzer Road
Wayne, N.j. 07470
Mr. Ronald Sachs
694-9855
General Kitchen Help

Harold Davison, Counselor at
Law
1302 Hamburg Turnpike
Wayne, N.j.
696-3338

Dr. Rubenstein
365 Belmont Ave.
Haledon, N.J.
471-7475 (after 6)
Dental Trainee Assistant

Karin Corbo,
sophomore,
Newark: I think it's
great, in New York,
drug Jaws are so
str ic t , if they
lessened the
penalties it would be
much better for New
jersey.

Al ice Brown,
sophomore,
RidgefJeM Park: -it
might be Rood so
you won't have
people with records
while they're young.
Most of the kids who
smoke and get
caught have a record
with them for the
rest of their lives.

! junior, V
Park; It would be a
'good idea because it

people when they
are caught the first
time. It would cut
dowr. on the use of
harder drugs.
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" Were it left to me to decide whether we should have a government

without newspapers, or newspapers without government, I should not
hesitate a moment to prefer the loiter"

.-•— ihoTtios Jefferson

Student trustee members
could do a helluva lot!

THE FORUM

Ford pardon again

State Assemblyman Byron Baer is spon-
soring a bill which calls for two student
representatives on the Boards of Trustees of
each of the state's eight public colleges. The
proposal provides for student representatives
to be elected by the student body and allows a
student's term to run for six years.

The bill is still in committee, however, and
wiil probably remain there until more
students come out and support it. in August,
the New Jersey Student Association
Presidents from the state colleges threw their
backing behind the bill. This support,
however, is not enough to get a bill on the
floor and secure successful passage.

The backing this proposal desperately
needs is ours. No organization or group can
push this bill through. Only general student
concern and massive letter writing will con-
vince state legislators of the bill's importance
to students and the need for its passage.

Why should we care? We ask. Here is an op-
portune chance for us as students to make a
constructive impact on educational and ad-
ministrative policy at the colleges.

Some may argue that student represen-
tation counts for very little since students who
gain parity on faculty-administrative com-
mittees generally vote the same way as the
non-student members do.

This rationale for lack of support is foolish
and only hurts all concerned. Students simply
have the right to be on Boards of Trustees. As
consumers of education, we deserve this right

to take part tn the decision-making process
which eventually affects the quality of our
own education.

Dr. Frank N. Elliott, President of Rider
College, Trenton, recently remarked:

"You don't talk to many students before
you realize that at least the activists range
from suspicious to convinced that the
colleges and the educational establishment
are indifferent to the social and educational
needs of today's students. Unfortunate!y,they
have some cause for so believing."

Damn right they have cause for thinking
that the administration is indifferent to
student complaints! How many of us come to
school, put up with the little hassles that make
study more difficult than it should be, and
never complain about anything because
we're just as indifferent.

But here's the chance to do something
about this indifference. More importantly, it's
also a chance to show the students that the ad-
ministration really cares. This bill needs sup-
port not only from students, but also from
college administrators.

A few letters of support to the education
committee of the State Assembly could do
wonders; and if those student letters were
topped by letters from the presidents and
deans of students from all the state colleges,
passage would seem even more imminent.

At best, student representation on Boards
of Trustees can mean a helluva lot; and at the
very least, it can't hurt.

Another 'new beginning'
Last week's dedication ceremonies were more

than just events adjusted to celebrate the opening
of the new Science Hall, Student Center and
Caidweil Plaza. The events symbolized another
"new beginning" for WPC.

The addition of the Science Hall, larger than any
three existing buildings on campus, and the
Student Center, a focal point for all campus ac-
tivity, does indeed lend the college a special pres-
tige.

Thanks to the Student Center, this year's
students seem more interested in the campus,
more active and more responsible. Dean of
Students DominicBaccoIlo said it best at the ribbon
cutting ceremonies on Friday:

"We use the terms 'center1 and 'union' inter-
changeably when referring to this structure. They
are good words, for the word 'center1 as defined
reads, 'a place in or around which an activity

concentrates or from which something originates.'
The word 'union' is also an apropos term since it
reads, 'something that is made one; something
formed by a combining or coalition of parts or
members.'

"1 like those words for if this structure and its
philosophical purpose adheres to those
definitions, we as a college community would have
made the right decision to see this project through
I ask you a!!, students, faculty and staff to work in
union, as one; to bring to fruition the goals of the
spirit of this facility. Adapt the human touch, know
yourself, and come to knowyour neighbor, extend
a hand to each other, form a common bond, accept
and respect each others' differences. Learn to work
and grow together. Do these things and the
concept of this structure and more importantly the
concept of brotherhood will be transcended."

, And to that we say, "Bravo.. .well said!"

Editor Beacon:
Professor Richard jaarsma's

condemnation of John Byrne's
"Ford Pardon Raises Campus
Outcry", seems to me to be full
of "ad hominem" statements
that is, attacking one's opponent
rather than dealing with the sub-
ject under discussion.

He tells us that Byrne inter-
viewed only the "predictable"
Hberal-left professors and said
tha t he exh ib i t s t he
"characteristic predilection of
the campus left-liberal. . . "

First Professor Jaarsma ought
to stop using that Agnewistic
hyphenated alliteration. Profes-
sor jaarsma is well aware of the
long political-historical battles
between the liberals and the left.
They are constitutionally,
psycho log i ca l l y , and
ideologically separate entities.
The fact that members of the left
{such as myself) often are found
supporting the same issues as
liberals does not make us
political pals. The liberals from
the 1&th century to the present,
have almost universally sup-
ported private proper-
ty,capita!ism, imperialism, anti-
left tactics, elitism, and racial
segregation.

In fact, in "the turmoil over '
parking, crowded classes, and
the weather, the students in my
dasses voted overwhelmingly
against the Ford Pardon of Nix-
on.

Also, Professor jaarsma is well
aware of the students at WPC.
Nearly all students come from
lower middle-class homes,
where the parents are strongly
conservative, religious, and con-
formist. We know that the ma-
jority of WPC students are not
very "radical" in their political-
economic or soda! viewpoints.
They will be graduated, and they
will become part of the lower
strata of semi-professions and
business managements. Because
they will move up the social
ladder a tiny step, they will
probably support the conven-
tions of the nation. No professor,
left, liberal, conservative, or
reactionary; will play much of a
part in altering this pre-deter-
mined economic and social
structure-

By the same logic, pardons,
Watergate , r eve la t i ons ,
Rockefellers, Wallaces, and
liberals cantake all the polls they
want, and it will never reflect the
"actual" realities in this pluralis-

tic society. ^ "
i would say that Professor

Jaarsma had a "hidden agenda"
in his sputterings about ByfWs
editorial. ! wonder what it Wast

T.M. Rpjnisfo
History Departitteiit

Gas pain
Editor Beacon:

With everyone painfully aware
of what that insidious tiling
called inflation can do to wriittffi,
away at - your allowance; \
educational grants, G.l.Bilgpr j
whatever, 1 would like to brm|fe
the attention -of ail a certain,
unscrupulous, gasoline dealer
who i wouldn't hesitate to
characterize as an outright
crook.

i speak of one rarouk Abed-
rabbo, proprietor of the She|
station at the foot of Pompton
Road.

The incident in question took
place on Monday Sept. 30.1 had
no dasses and gave my car to a f
friend to come to school. This ]
good friend happens to be |
female which makes her fair I
game for mechanics looking to I
make a quick buck. The difldi!
cable snapped as she was leaving I
Gate 1 which is where she left the |
car. Walking to the foot of |
Pompton Road she comes t<r$
Abedrabbo's gas station, which
lo and behold, has a sign.
p r o c l a i m i n g they are
Volkswagen specialists. After ex-
plaining the situation, the cars
towed the 400 yards or so into the
station, where it was left u ntil the
next afternoon;

Tuesday afternoon Od1, f
went to pick up my car. From my
experience with VW dutch
cables I anticipated a bill of 52
or even $30 if it was an expensive
place..__My reaction to the bill
totalling $52^0, was one of utter
disbelief. -.

When I questioned him about
it he explained to me, in his best
broken English,thatthestandari
fee" for moving the towtrpdt-*
$25. I've heard of standard fee
but they shouldn't exceedj$1!!
for the distance it was., dare W
towed. - i

immdiately i realized ,py
dilemma. I could pay the ij
was or go through burea
channels and wait f o r . ^
knows how long to get *
reduced: being without

(Continued on pa& 3L
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Viewpoint
Dr. William J. McKeefery

Parking adjusted
Parking accomodations at WPC during the first few weeks of the Fall

Semester are heavily used. Students stay on campus longer during this
period as they purchase books, adjust schedules, and renew
riendshrps. inthe past these early parking crunches have dissipated by

I October. . _ . .

This year, several factors added to pur peak load. Enrollment has
increased substantially. Our resident halls are fully occupied. Students

[ have remained on campus to enjoy the new Student Center. The ad-
T ditjoria I classrooms in Science Hall have enabled theRegistrar'sOffice
[ to schedule more classes at popular hours,and the students have res-
i po'nded by concentrating their schedules during those desireable
r tjmes.The combined effect of these conditions has been a vehicle
^overflow during peak periods:

Immediate steps were taken to alleviate the parking situation. Four
J"hundred temporary parking spaces were created, and normal parking
I regulations were relaxed. These measures have absorbed the surge,
| but do not represent a permanent solution. Longer term adjustments
I to alleviate peak period loads lie in class scheduling, transportation,
I arid car pooling. It is also desireable to provide parking for visitors and
{ conferees. The twin interests of the college community in prime time
I schedules and adequate parking must be adjusted with a little more
f scheduling of classes earlier and later in the day. •

_ Additional parking would cost campus users substantially more than
f the present cost of the decal. Until there is a willingness to pay for the
(creation of a. new space, it is likely that we will have to adjust the
|present space among the many users.

It is necessary to avoid the congestion of cars on access roads and
f t urn areas. Regular parking regulations will be reinstated. It is our
lintention to provide sufficient parking spaces atpeak periods in legally
(designated areas. To do this it may be park on right side.

On the premises that sufficient parking spaces can be made
lavailable this year, security persons wili direct traffic to available lot
^pace, indicating when nearby lots are full, and opening emergency
sspace only as needed. We hope to preserve as much of our lawn area
and the ease of access as possible. : •-:

Gun control:

The right to bear arms
demands responsibilities

Ethos

Ellen Klelnberg

Mealymputh's rnenagerie
i President Mealymouth, bead of the great college on the hill, was
I sitting in his office one day thinking about his image. Image was very
I important to the great president. Why-«nce, in the student
I newspaper, he wrote about one of his greatest accomplishments
I while in his short term of office: Making the campus a prettier place

for visitors"to look at. .

However, this time he was not thinking of the campus's image, he
Iwas thinking of his own. Yes, President Mealymouth was in a quan-
f dary; How could he look good in the eyes of the students, staff,
Ifacufty, and the Board of Trustees? He realized it would be impossible
[ to appease everyone since they all had different points of view. -

This one fact of life puzzled him greatly. Then one evening, while
I watching "Wild Kingdom" on television, he hit upon it. "Why should
1 I, great president that I am, have to answer to these interest groups?
[ I'll let my staff do ail the real talking, and then I can lookgood by giv-
| ing the popular opinion- Let the people hear what they want to hear.
| Therrif something goes wrong,! can always say that it was beyond my
f power to control". Yes, he thought he was very clever indeed.

| So the next day, he ordered R. Pete Parrot, the Information man,
I into his' office and told him "From now on, you will write bi-weekly
I columns in the student paper expressing popular.-yet non-con-
I troversial points of interest. And get a nice picture of me to put on top
1 of it. But always, always, avoid controversy". "Always avoid con-
I troversy, always avoid controversy, always.... "said R. Pete Parrot.

• Then, knowing that he would soon be confronted with a con-
I troversiaf student service program, he told S. Kape Cote, a person
I very popular with the students; to give a negative prospect on the
I chances of acquiring this service. A few days later, he turned around
I and said "Of course I support the program. I'm behind it one
I thousand per cent. I'll support it until the end." This of course made
I him very popular with the students. — .

The last part of his plan was to hire a man to be his "second in com-
I mand" who would be really nice to lookat, just like the.campus. (you
I see, unfortunately, when President Tvtealymouth was a boy, his
I parents were very poprand couldn't affbrd^orthodontja work for
j their son). So he hiredT)isting Wisht Pefcbk, fwho was a realgood-
I looker, and as an extraadded^ttractioji, could speak coherentlyand
^inteiiigently)16""dormbst'of his speaking for him. .

| Yes, President Mealymouth's plan was,very dever. It even worked
I for about a year. But the great president made one serious error in
I judgement You see, he was so convinced that all the people on the
I campus were sheep he never thought they woufd turn against him
| Butasiveall knowceven sheep fan^p'SJ|AAH,''£~\-*> • ' I '

By EDWARD R. SMITH
During the summer our

neighboring states. New York
and Connecticut, started arming
their state police troppers with
.357 magnum revolvers. This
phased out the .38 caliber police
special which was used for over"
25 years in the metropolitan area.
These guns now used by state
police are very powerful, a New

- York Times article last June
stated that "the .357 magnum is
capable of blowing off a limb or
firing a bullet into an engine
block". In fact the Geneva
Convention condemed the use
of the .357 for police purposes in
any country. •

The FBI and the .357
The .357 magnum revolvers

are presently being used by
the FBI and the Treasury
Department. According to some
news accounts and governmen-
tal propaganda, the .357.
magnum revolver is not used in
urban areas because it can cause
damage to buildings and- in-
nocent bystanders. But, how do
we know they are not carrying
these "police" arms? If the state
police of New York and Connec-
ticut have the .357 magnum,
what about good old New
jersey? We'll have to ask Gover-
nor Byrne about this- .357
magnum folks.'

Gun Registration
_ And what about another gun-
related problem-legislation?
Mayor Park of Cleveland Ohio,
vetoed a gun registration bill in
August. The bill was to register
small handguns and ban the so-,
called "Saturday Night Special."
In vetoing the bill, he said- it
v io fated t h e . c i t i zens
constitutional right to bear arms.

Let's review that constitutional
right. Under the United States
Constitution of 1789(the Articles
of Confederation held the 13
original colonies together from
the time of the defeat of the
British at Yorktown in 1781 to the
inauguration of President
George Washington in 1789), the
Second amendment in the Bill
of Rights, guarantees to the
citizens of the United States the
right to keep and bear arms. The
original words of our Founding-
fathers were; A well-regulated
Militia being necessary to the
security of a free State, the right
of the people to keep and bear
Arms shall not be infringed".

People should be able to bear
arms in their homes if they want.
It is their choice. But those arms I
feel should be registered by the
bearer. Not only for his own
protection, but for that of the

community as welj.
Over 21,000 Americans died

last year because of handguns,
that's 21,000 too many. If we
had gun control laws and they
were enforced against "Saturday
Night Specials" and other small
arms, things might be different.
In 1968, Congress passed a law
forbidding the importation of
the Saturday Night Special". But,
importers of guns can import the
pistol components as long as
they are re-assembled in the
United States. What a loophole!

Harrington and Congress
Rep. Michael J. Harrington,

(democract-Mass.) feels-that all
handguns should be prohibited.
He reported to the House of
Representatives that 70 percent
of all handguns used by criminals
are "Saturday Night Specials".
H a r r i n g t o n has" . been
singlehandedly fighting the
House to get his If passed without
much success.

Harrington geels that gun-
control laws have not gotten off
the ground in Congress because
of the firearms, lobby, the
National Rifle Association, the
Treasury Department's Bureau
of Alcohol, Tobacco and
Firearms and the former Nixon
Administration, Jn fact he is not
going to have a nice time getting
that bill passed because 31
representatives and 13 senators
are members of the National
Rifle Association.

He feels there's nothing un-
American in registering a gun,
(handgun or -rifle} or as he
proposes to prohibit hand guns
altogether in order to stop 21,000
deaths a year. Harrington said'
"Were hoping that gun contrc!
becomes an Important issue in
the 1976 Presidential campaign.
Certainly if Sen. Kennedy is a
candidate, it should be"..

I f s Up to You
Since Kennedy is. out of the

1976 Presidential race, Har-
rington and those at William
Paterson should be more
concerned with New Jersey state
troopers arming themselves with
357 magnums. We should all re-
examine our outlooks on police
and arms {.357 magnums), our
own constitutional right to bear
arms what our politicians do
about them, and the prospects
on banning the "Saturday Night
Special," but also all handguns
from the country. It's up to you
the citizen, to cry out on this is-
sue and the deaths of 21,0000
Americans a year. Think about it.

Senator Edward R. Smith, a
political science major at WPC
has been a staff writer for the
Beacon for more than three
years. Many confuse 'Uncle Ed'

' with crazy Ralph Ginsburg, No
relationship exisi between the
two.

Gas pains
(Continued from page 8)
transportation for work and
school in the meantime. I bor-
rowed money and paid it.

Since it is my purpose to keep
this account strictly factual, I will
not recount any conversations
with any other WPC students
about Abedrabbo's Shell station,
jt is my hope, however, that this
letter a^d or word of mouth will
make people on campus aware
of a situation that can change
only through consumer action.

Kevin C. Malvey

Helpline
Helps
Call:

354--1600

CLEiecy REVIEW BOA
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Pulitzer Prize winning journalist
costs ribbion at plaza dedication

Dungan.whovisited WPCbeforeanvotherstate WPC Concert Band entertainedIvisitoni under th
college when he first came to New Jersey as direction of Dr. Will.am Woodworth Suden
chancellor, predicted "radical changes in the way guides also gave waters tours of the new aalmes
we have done thines in the cast." On Friday, a small crowd of 50 braved the chilli

Caldweli film weather to see Student Government Assoaatioi
Dr. William A. Caldwell. VVPC's first chairman of President Jack Jordan and Student Center Directo

the Board of Trustees, cut the ribbon, opening the Bill Dickerson slice an orange ribbon Jiat stretchec
plaza named in his honor. Oad in a plain, plaid across the front of the center
jacket, red pants and bow tie, with a white shirt, . r f ^ " BuHcSng
Caldwell toM the gathered crowd: "I loved you all Dickerson called the Student Center a beautrfu
and all our years together. Thank you for building,functuallyandaesthenca yandonethat
everything " ' "ope * • " remain just as beautiful" in the future

Caldwell' a former Pulitzer Prize winning jour- "For the past three years, everything I've heard
nalist recalled an early conversation with was 'give it a few months, a year and it s gonna
Chancellor Dungan when he first became chair- become another college snack bar/ Dickerson
man of the Board of Trusses in 1968. "Over the added. "It won't."
fniitcupandsalad/'DunsantoldCaidweilhisrole President McKeefery, who called the building
and the role of the board~.vas to " 'convert the old "architecturally most harmonious, said the center
nd excellent teacher's college into a new and ex- "created a new fl—ihsli~ •« »*><• ™mn,,s UP ari-
ellent multi-purpose institution servingtheneeds mined it "contri
tf ail students in the community.' " but said it's "a b
"We were being addressed as racist pigs," said life on campus."

Caldwell about the late sixties campus unrest. "We "I envisioned this project as not just a structure
learned that college was a congregation of ten- of plastic, concrete and glass," said Dean of
sions. At first, 1 dreaded it and then I began to trust Students Dominic Baccollo, "but rather a center
the adversary relationship," he added. with soul; a common place where students could

"This complex of buildings is part of a process in learn, play, laugh, study, plan, meet and work
which all of us had a part and none of us had his together."
way," he said. Caldwell was presented with a pla- Dean Baccollo added: "The spirit, enthusiasm,
que in his honor by WPC President McKeefrey at setbacks and yeoman efforts put forth by students
the brief afternoon ceremonies in front of the and Student Center staff to bring this center to
Student Center. fruition only emphasizes what can be ac-

Responsibie Role complished when people work together."

college! was Bill Caldweil." floor space together."
Caldwell provided "the central focus for the Other Events

development of the plaza," added BurriM who ex- On Wednesday, ribbon cutting ceremonies
plained why it was appropriate that the pfaza be were held for Warner and Holden Hails while Dr.
named in his honor Henry Edelhauser Professor of Ophtalmology at

lained why it was appropriate that the pfaza be were held for Warner and Holden Hails while Dr.
amed in his honor. Henry Edelhauser, Professor of Ophtalmology at
"This new construction is just an outward sign of the University of Wisconsin, delivered the key ad-

le inward progress that has taken place at WPC in dress.
he past few years," he said. "The new construction "Prints by Shahn," an exhibition of all

oilege faculty 40 years ago, told the audience Ben Shahn Hall, the building named in his hono
These new buildings delight us academically, Theshow, heldSunday,wasonioanfromtheSta
odaiiy and aesthetically" Museum in Trentondaiiy and aesthetically,
Sunday's dedication ceremonies dimaxed week A contemporary sculpture exhibit from O.K.

Fellowships Ft. Dix grad p r o g r a m
Continued from nape 4) ^ • ' • ^ - ^(Continuedfrom page 4)

plication and ALL supporting
documents in Jan. 5, 1975.
Awards wi!i be announced
March 25,1975.

Additional information
may be obtsned from:

—Graduate Fellowships for
Black Americans, National
Fellowship Fund, Suite 484, 795
Peachtree 5t., N.L Atlanta,
Georgia 30308

French ciub:

(Continued from page 4)
are doing weli. The extensions
are constantly shifting as the
program goes to another part of
the state.

The offerings are for example:
masters program in Urban
Education New Brunswick,Tren-
ton and Vineland in south Jersey
as well as at migrant workers set-
tlements.

They also have centers at

Ridgewood, Caldwell, Sparta,
Parsippany, Ramsey, Hanover,
Kinnelon, Wannaque, Fairlawn
and Oakland.

For professionals in the Boy
Scouts of America, WPC has
given courses in New York City,
West Virginia, and San jose,
California.

Language
gather

The Department of Foreign
Languages will hold a Language
Workshop in the new Student
Center, on Friday, Oct. 18. The
purpose of the Workshop is to
get together educators, teachers,
and students interested in the
teaching of Foreign Languages.
The Department has been ac-
tively inviting individuals and
contacting educational institutes
in both New Jerey and New York.

A coffee hour and registration
period have been scheduled for
the morning, followed by a lec-
ture by Dr. Diane E. Bartley,
University of Wisconsin. "Recent
Developments in Foreign
Language Education". Dr. Bar-
tley is a specialist in
methodology and Federal Op-
portunities for Foreign Language
Programs.

The afternoon will be divided
among four i n d i v i d u a l
workshops devoted to a par-

You'ii sail in February,
with the ship your class-
room and the world your
campus . . . combining ac-
credited studies with fasci-
nating visits to the fabled
ports of the Orient, Africa,
and the Americas. Over
10,000 students from 450
corteges have aEready sailed
with WCA — join them! Fi-
nancial aid available. Write
today for free catalog.

WCA, Chapman College
Box F, Orange, CA 92666

'It's open to everyone'
Membership of the French

dub has always been at a
minumum because students are
under the misconception that
one must speak French in order
to join.Actuai!y one doesn't even
have to be studying French to
become a member, all that is
needed is the curiositly to learn
about the richness of the French
Culture.

The French ciub provides the
opportunity for Interested
students to ieaxn about the
culture and customes of the
French people, by means of
films, lectures and field trips.

Among last year's memorable
activities, the. most outstanding
was a trip to New York.
Highlihgts of that evening were
dinner at the French restaurant
" f lew de us?f "and seeing the
French version of Antigone.
Numerous French fi lms,
speakers and musicians were en-
joyed throughout the year byall
members of the French dub.

This year's officers responsible
for the future success of the dub
are: President-Dino Bozzi; Vice-
President-Luisa La Spisa;
Secretary-Elaine Pedoto; and
Treasurer-Nawa! Saoud. Ar-
rangements for many films,
speakers and french activities
have already been made,
however, the two special at-
tractions for the year are, a tripto
the Coliseum for a cheese and
wine tasting event at the end of
October, and another night in
New York to another French res-
taurant and a French film or phy.
Planned for this year is a French
Night, welcoming ail students of
William Paterson College to the
pxdtment of the French life.

Any students interested in
joining can simply do so by drop-
ping in at the Fo7eign Language
Department in Mateison Hail 205
and speak with one of us. First
meeting is planned for October
15. at 3:30 p.m. location 'tobe an-
nounce. * :

Evening & Part
Time Students

Graduate &
Undergraduate

Nominations for evening student
council representatives are open

Forms are available in
Raubinger Hall front desk

Election will take place
Oct. 28, 29. 30, & 31 .

workshop
talent
ticualr topic developed in open
discussion. Professor i.aur •
A i tken f rom the Urban '
Education/Early Childhood ^
FacuhywillconducttheBihngual i
Education Workshop, while Dr '•
Bartley will lead the dsicusaon
for Individualized Learnins
T e c h n i q u e s . These are
scheduled for 1:30p.m At3pm
Professor Helene Klibble
Chairperson of the French
Department, Montdair Stale
College, will chair the Culture-
C e n t e r e d Curriculum
Workshop. Professor Rosa Mint
of the Spanish Department of.

(Continued on page 16)

BEST
BET,
BEST
BUY
Right from the start, you
knew Tampax tampons
were your best bet. They're
the only tampons to come
in three absorbency-sizes.
Regular, Super and
exclusive Junior—to help
young girls get started.

Tampax tampons always
keep you feeling fresh,
clean and comfortable.
And you always feel secure,
too, because you
know they're softly
compressed for the
best absorption. You like
the assurance that nothing
shows when you wear
and that you can't feet them
You carry them discreetly
You dispose of them easily
You know that they're your
best bet when you're
buying sanitary protection.

But did you know
Tampax tampons wereaisoj
your best buy? They come
in economical packagesof
10's and 40's, yet cost
about the same as other
brands that package ,
8'sand30's.

Tampax tampons are
your best bet And they're
also your best buy.
The internal protacllon more wx»« *"*
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Book reviews:
From Africa to Paterson

Imus ai the Student Center. Photo by Paul Manuel

Imus deserves
censorship

ByCATO
Accompanying the^ com-

pletion of WPC's new $20 million
jcomplex, are the festivities and
Jgala of a week long celebration,
frhe celebration and ..enter-
tainment is designed to both
promote the opening of the new
Jjuildings, and to excite the
Students interest in them in an
Effort to have them used to their
[uflest extent. Unfortunately,
[he choices of-the entertainment

_>ere not as expected, at least in
ghe case:of. Ddm'Jrhlls'; •.'- ' -'r
. Imus, a well known disc jockey''
was invited to WPC, 1 assume,,

jbecause as far as Dj's go, he is
Relatively inaaginative> if a Don
prnus can be found between the
ibubb le -gum music. His
g unrehearsed and informal at-

mosphere on the radio is sup-
plemented by short skits and
satirical jab at anything and

•everything ranging from politics :

• to religion.
I Admittedfy he is good on the
Iradio, but sometimes the cen-
sorship of a radio can be more
|advantageous than thought,
Jespecially in the case of Don
gimus and his live presentation, of
|"display, at WPC lastWednesday.

j£ Jmu&'s. format is simple: any
fiethnic gPdupi. any stereotype,"
gany 'religious preference, and;

jgny occupation is attackable."
JThere is a certamdoquence and
eubtlety involved inethnicjokes,;
landLlmusVhad the subtlety of-a
fcaseball bat across the head. His

§/'display *vasone of his own im-
ftnaturity.- -
J Playboy,/once considered a
nFineJiteragf magazine,,with sup-

Dlernentsf" of course, has now
propped-• \\h quality and in
leadership too, I imagine, as a
[result of the loss of subtley. The
Walloons, or beach-bafis
prefu i ly . placed i n strategic
Maces at one time> have been

femoved.No longer are their
itories even remotely con-
sidered fiction or literature, but _
mow should be classified under
pornography. If seems that the
ijncepopular art of teasing: has
f'sappeared, dplyto be replaced
py the gunfire of directness:

Directness is notalways bad
lowever. Lenny.Bruce;ts~nowa
ully acclaimed herQan|cl idolfor ^

fiis directness. His presentation^
leaked of hard wbrk and
parefully chosen WordsjaUowinK
nim to poke fun at^butnptinsult

Ihose listening. (Qi at least those
|yho stayed to listen and got past
the barrage of profanity,) He did
J with tact though. Henry Miller :

*as persecuted, and ridiculed.

for his writing, but now he is
respected and admired as an ex-
cellent Writer, and ,to some, a
philosopher. Miller had creative
tack, and presented his novels in
an estheticaliy pleasing manner.
• Imus, oh the other hand,
reeked of carelessness, and
poor, cheap, john^stall humor,
without tact. His cuts were
directed to an inferior audjence
of such ̂ intellectual capacities
thattheyseehumpriih dead baby^
jokes^and He^en Keller jokes^j,
ho~pe:^hat h&lHumpr,. or lack;;
there, of, was neither sisen nbr
appreciated — by 4the,. ;WPQ
students. A^nowledging inferior

. insulting, !lurrtpr= woald be a_-
serious- btow ,tb:;;this college's^
.standards; -:?/- ' i ^ ; " : ~l ' \;~--ir-

frhusfcarrBe, and-is>, extremely
funny and ̂ clever, on the radio, .
which should be considered an
art form in itself. The censorship
covers up much of his
boorish ness and ignorance, and
makes his program both refresh-
ing and imaginative.

There are two kinds of ethnic
humor: one is tribe, overused,
and often overly antagonistic;
the other is clever, not branching
from stereotypical images, and
not offensive. Don imus is the
former, and managed to insult
every possible ethnic group,
with the exception of the
American. Indians. I'm sure that
he'll try harder though..
~ The SGA made a bad choice in
hiring Don lrnus^a_nd I made, a
Bad choice in paying fifty cents
to see him..- Imus is the poor
man's marriage of Don Rickles
and Lester Maddox, and then
minus some. For an extra 75$, I
could have bought a Playboy,
and feast had pictures to look at. :
Editor's note: After the show last
Wed-, Imus proceeded to the
lotTnge in the student center
where he held a "mini-inter-
view. Unfortuneatly, he is not
the "ideal person to question.
His answers were very short and
generally not to the point,
therefore; displaying any type of
compfete interview in these
pages would be _ quite im-
possible.

^However, he did manage to
make, it perfectly clear that he

:Cquld see no reason why "he
shoUld-not be allowed to use the
word fuck on the radio".this was
the, onfyj thing that..seemed::io_
trouble him. In addition he-
added thai "the whole thing is
making money and that he steals
a great deal of his material froth
National Lampoon and Richard

(Continued on page 12)

By EDWARD R. SMITH
Staff Writer

Walter Abish's first novel is set
in Africa with murderous jewel
thieves, Alex, Allen and Alva, in-
vading ants'and Queen Quat
who paints the continent
orange. This novel is crazy. To
begin with,Abish starts off the
first chapter t y using words that
begin with the letter A and only
the letter A. As each chapter rolls
around, a letter is added to the
alphabet so'the author can tell
his terrifying tales about ants and
murdering Africans.

In reading Abish's nobel I
found a mistake in his literary
trick. On "page 21, line 8 he wrote
this line which rnsssed up his
trick,"! used to draw Alva."What
is wrong with th:-ii? Abish was not
to use that letter U until chapter.
U on page 55came.Thus Abish is
out of his alphabetical sequence.

- The plot of the novel, driver
ants versus African rulers and
whoever go! in the way (the
author as narrator, Alex, Allen
and Alva) didn't strike me as be-
ing[""literary" but then some
critics said that same thing about
Animal Farm, if; there is a
hidden message in the new
novel then I've missed it. There
are: srome' references to
(mperalist Rhodesia, apartheid
Union of South Africai €thopia

L and other = current African
struggles in Angola and Mozam-
bique but mainly AbisH sticks to

- his ants versus- people in Africa.
Maybe he's discovered someth-
ing we can't or will not open our
eyes too. •

White House Enemies
by Julio Fernandez
New American Library
pgs. 96,$1 ' .

With the Watergate Follies go-
ing on TV, radio and newspapers
since the summer of 1972, we are
blessed with th White House
Enemies, (dig the subtitle) Or-
How We Made the Dean's List in
cartoons. Mr. Fernandez tells all
with actual quotes and brings in
the visual with is profiles of the
White House foes. Some of
Dean's List include Daniel
Ellsberg, Ed Kennedy and Joe
Namath while others are not so
famous Stewart R. Mott, John
Conyers, Ed Guthmanand Allard
Lowenstein.

The Dean List number 208 in-
fluential persons. Some sources
say that the "whole list was not
revealed, we'll never know
unless Nixon or Dean opens his

•mouth on the list. Perhaps some-
day post-Watergate the truth will
pop up in a book on the subject.

The sad thing is that a list did
exist in the first place. It did in-
dude notables in the news
media, politicans, business;
(abor^and academy, Hollywood,
newspapers and various
organizations.- John Dean, til
made the list of subversives for
the President of the United
States, Richard M. Nixon, m 197i;
It has been referred to many
times as the Houston:'Jla'n. The
list had files 6n Democrats,
blacks, Wallace, Kennedy, Henry
and Jane Fonda, McGoyern,
Newman, Dick" Gregory, Shirley
Chishoim, John Lindsay and of
course Elfsbergy-who would
forget! ^
Sutieties, Transparencies and
Sounds
Edited by Joan Stahl
Paterson Free Public Library
pgs. 803 free (upon request)

"Each year the William Carlos

Wifliams Poetry Center of the
Paterson Free PublieLibrarycon-
ducts a poetry competition. The
poems in this anthology were

- chosen as winning ones in the
Center's second contest, states
Joan Stahl in her introduction to
this anthology.

The anthology that the Pater-
son Free Public Library presents
consists of poets who work and
students, wives, husbands and
lovers. It reflects the ordinary
people of Paterson producing
poetry about their city and their
private lives. Many poems like
Beverly Wisp's beautiful "Ac-
cordian Lady in New York City
have the urban setting while
others like adeline Bass' "Garrett
Mountain Before Easter" ex-
plore parks in urban areas.

Most of the poetry is
autobiographical in nature.'In
fart thee is a poem called
"Autobiograph by Lynda La
Rocca dealing the"lonely child."
Wende White -Kommit's poems
iend to stick wrthlifestyles in the
city mixing past and present with
"Paterson-the Silk City."

There are black poets ,
- represented here in the an-

thology. The concept "I'm black
and beautiful in prose is show
very much in Eddie Karaka's
"Black Is Beautiful. Blues, sOul
and gospel music is part of the
Negro culture and is reflected
here in poetry by Roger Har-
rison's "jazz Spectrum and W.P.
Wilkinsonjr.'s "The bandsman
gives up music.

The anthology on the whole
deals with Paterson and her
people and their interactions
with one another, Paterson's
poets are speaking out and the
public should listen to what they
are saying! .

Mlchal Urbanik, a Polish jazz violinist who is currently taking the U.S. by storm, will appear at Shea
Auditorium this Sunday, Oct. 13. His music is a fusion of jazz and rock and his reception by both schools of
music has been phehomlnal. In 1973 Jazz Forum, the European equivalent of Downbeat Magazine
awarded Mlchal "Best European Jan Group." Tickets for students with J.D. cards b 1.00 and 2:00 for
students without MK cards. Non-students and all door sales - $2.00. AB seats are general admission. There
are no reserved seats.
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Filmmaking progressesat WPG
By COUN UNGARO

Arts Editor
Two years and 180 students

later, the film-studies program at
WPC has grown in size and
content. The man responsible
for generating this enthusiasm
for filmmaking is UmbertoBon-
signori.

When Dr. Bonsignori first
came to the communications
department there was only one
course in filmmaking and oniy
twenty students enrolled Now
there are over 200 students par-
ticipating in film-studies and
other related courses.

The curriculum has grov.:; to
accommodate the increases in
student interest. With the heip of
Dr. Bonsignori the program has
expanded to include four ses-
sionsofBasic FSmmaidng (andis
also being added to the evening
division course selection), two
sessions of Advanced
FSmmalring, Film as a Medium
(which can also be taken as a
l iberal studies elective),
Screenwriting and Documentary
film Production.

In addition to program
enlargement, the technical
aspect of filmmaking has also
been greatly improved. If you
should happen to take a walk to
Hobart Hall be sure to stop in at
the communica t ions
department where you will be
able to see some of the finest
filming equipment available to
students; many of the items are
used today by professionals.

First.there is a completely
professionally equipped film
editing room which includes
professional editing tables,
rewinds, syncronizers, sound
readers, amplifiers and a
moviola; not to mention the
many sound and silent camera
and projectors that are available
for student use.

Editing now taught
Before Dr. Bonsignori arrived

at WPC, theedkingof a film was
left for the individual student's
ingenuity. However, thanks to
the acquisit ion of new
equipment, editing will now be
taught to ai! students taking

ingarobasic-filmmaking. In this way,
saysDr Bon ignon, thestudent and editing without being held" of a film of his own until he
w;ll be able to practice shooting responsible for the production reaches the advanced level.

When the student entersthear)
vanced course he or she will ho
better equipped to produce a lit
tie film of their own with beti
results!" . ef

Once one reaches the Ad *
vanced f i lmmaking ie- el he will
be able t o . work together with
members of the Screen***!,* =

class and collaborate on a Hm *
the screenwriter providing the "
script, wh i le the film maker i
produces i t - o n f i lm. Dr Bon
signori stated that this format
w o u l d serve many purposes

1. "The wr i ter wil l have the'
satisfaction of seeing on screen
what he wro te . ' '

2. "Seeing how the wriers
srtuations work on screen i
terms or images."

3. " O n the professional level
this is what actually happens in
industry."

4. "Train bo th filmmakers and
writers in dealing with one
another. Eventual conflicts or
arguments wi l l be similar to what
happens on a professional set.

The "Umbertos"
The grand finale for the

semester wiff take place when a
"min ia tu re academy award ses-
sion is staged for a dvanced
fi lmmakers and their writers.
Here, bo th producer and writer
(la^t year oniy the filmmakers
were involved), wi l l vote among
themselves t o determine which:
fi lms and wri ters deserve to wina
minature "Oscar . " Six "Oscars
wi l l be awarded per semester,
three for t he -producers and ,
th ree for t he writers. Perhapsihe ^
awards w o u l d be better titled the
"Umber tos . " s s

Dr. Bonsignori also intends to -
, announce, by the end of the 4

semester, a new job" hunting
guide wh ich is now being resear-
ched. The gu ide wi l l not only m-
d u d e a list of companies but also
the names . and telephone
numbers o f key people in the
company t o contact for a job.

Almost every bit off progress
that has taken place in the film
program at WPC wouid not have
been possible had it not been for
the un-seif ish, dedicated work of
Dr. Umber to Bonsignori-film
on!!

'See America First:'

By BOB BEDNARSKI
Staff Writer

If you are a trivia and/or nos-
talgia freak or if you are into the
history of America from 1945 to
the present, "See America First is
for you. it opened on Oct. 4 at
Jimmy's Restaurant (Upstage) on
W52 St.. .

The show is a multimedia
presentation, which shows the
history cf the U.S. through a
combined effort of slides, music,
lights and an enthusiastic cast of
eight. They start with the late
fourties and show the highlights
of the decade. The cast delivers
one line jokes and comments
and slides are shown upon one

A living history book of the U.S.A.
of three screens. The cast will do
a skit or pantomlne to show what
life was like back then. They then
procede to go through the 5Cs,
6Cs, 7&s and on up to the year
2000. Different highlights of each
era are dwelled upon often, in
the 40% VJ day, 5inatra and the
jitterbug were highlighted. In
the 50's we see Howdy Doody,
Davy Crockett, Korea'and joe
McCarthy, Viet-Narn, the killings
of the Kennedys and Martin
Luther King, Woodstock and, of
course, THE BEATLES were
representative of the sixties.
Depicted in the 70's were
Watergate and the "end of
war."

imus deserves censorship
(Continued from page II)

Pryor, who he considers "the
funniest guy in the world.

For those of you who are
intersted, Imus has no animosty
toward WoHman Jack and feels
that Cousin Brucie is insulting.
When asked how most colleges
reacted about his show he said
that "some colleges got upset .
~ I iaikedio some students after
his show in the'Student Center
and got these reactions: Ron
Sampaih (member of the
Cultural Affairs Committee):

"He'sasickpig... H's a shame that
the cultural affairs committee
had him here. There are funny
ethnic jokes and there are sick
ethnic jokes his were sick." •

Oot Lux: "Not as bad as I ex-
pected him to be...lt was a good
way to kilt an hour.

Another student said that
"Imus is self -centered. He
thought thst sweajj™ was the
thing for this audience.

for another, Imus' humor was
a "verbal diarrhea of vulgarity
which In some instances was un-
called for.

The show as a whole is
somewhat interesting and there
is something for everyone to
identify with, regardless of age.
There are several pantominebits,
including one about Watergate
which is cleverly backed up with
Beetle music An interesting fact
is that the show makes no
attempt at social comment It
only shows what happened so
that it will not be controversial

There are a few problems with
the show. First, it does not always
succeed in holding your interest
The cast is very much into what
they are doing and work quite
well together; however,
sometimes just one member will
stand and give a monologue with
only slides or nothing at all to
back him/her up. This happened
several times and I often found
myself not paying attention In
light of the fact that it cost $5 50
o.; week nights and $7.50 on
wetk ends, one wonders if it
couldn't be better overall. Still if
you are into America's history
and nostalgia and don't mind
paying those extra dollars, you
could h a v s a r l e n j o y a b i
evening.

The play is directed by Antony
Sumac, who also conceived the
idea and spent one and one half
years on research. It is produced

by Robert Stigwood (J.C. indefinitely. For information on;
Superstarl and Scott Lucas. It timesofperformancesandreser-
plays six nights a week (mon.- vations the number is 213-757-
sat.) and is scheduled to run 8484.

Cast ol "See America Hrrf
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Don't call Toma super
By Marlene Eilers

Staff Writer
"Don't call David Toma

i"Super Cop". He may. be the
tmaster of disguises, a science he
a has perfected to 20 seconds per
ichange. In his eighteen year
Scareer as a Newark cop, David
|Toma arrested 10,000 people and
Inever once used his gun. In
i return he has been shot,
istabbed, and has only partial
shearing in his left ear.

Toma first came to.national
§ attention thirteen years ago

.vhen Newark was having
|troub!e with the "Mob." Toma
f asked himself how he wouldbe
I able to infiltrate. The answer was
isimple. join the "Mob. The idea

for the disguises evolved from
Toma getting involved with the
"Mob." He, with a various
amount of disguises, was able to
arrest the most important men.

Great publicity, on tv, in
newspapers and in magazines,
on David Toma and his disguises,
brought his life to TV with a
series on ABC. Most every studio
wanted him, although NBC
turned him down and ABC took
the show on without an agent.
Toma fought for the show. He
was even able to get the show's
name changed from "Super
Cop" to Toma. "I came to WPC
as a friend, not as a Super Cop.

Toma was asked how accurate
Toma was. He said it was very ac-
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Oct. 9:
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Oct. 11:

Aerosmith
A night of hard rock

Roy Wood's
Wizzard
returns by popular demand

curate and "it feel good to see
someone play yourself. Toma
acted as a consultant to the series
and also had a small part in each
episode.

"What about Tony Musante
who portrayed him on the small
screen; "Tony played me well.
He has a lotto learn. Tony did not
want to do the show anymore.
The producers made a great mis-
take in picking Musante. He
doesn't give a damn nor is he a
good human being. He is a great
actor, but he is not sensitive.

"How are the other potice
shows in terms of being ac-
curate? Toma replied "They are
greatly dramatized, although
Police Story and Kojack are both
good. People could identify with
my show. Many incidents on
other police shows come from

David Toma talks with WPC Students. (Photo by Tony Nalasco.)

Mystery Movie.
He was asked abou t

policemen in general and police
corruption^
- Police corruption is over em-
phasized. Joseph Wambaugh has

(Continued on page 14)

incidents in my life.
"Is another Toma series pos-

s i b l e ? " Toma smiles
mysteriously, paused, and then
answered "There are plans for
another tv series; this time a
rotating series, similar to Sunday

Also every nite
Oct. 9, 10 & 11

Coming Wed.
Oct. 16:

Dance and boogie wi th
Wild Cherry
plus recorded DJ music.

Quicksilver
Messenger Serwice -

NOTICE ?or y°M comfort and convenience, we have
added extra seating at the club.

Radio blasts from the past

25*ww5rotefy«t 10411:30PM Admission S 3.00
TheJaM in the Woods-400 Smith Road.Paraippans M.J.

= Fot into call (2O1) 335-9800

By JOHN CATAPAPANO
Staff Writer

America's nostalgia craze has
brought us clothes of the 20's,
movies of the 40's, songs of the
50's, and now.. .radio of the 30's!

A week ago I came across a dis-
play of eight-track tapes in a local
record shop. .The^display caught
my eye-and, on further inspec-
tion, Iwassuprised to see names
from the past flashing in front of
me. Gang Busters, Fred All, The
Shadow, Amos n' Andy, Ma Per-
kins, the Green Hornet, and
Inner Sanctum, were.there at my
fingertips; not to tuned in ona
vintage radio set, but to be
nudged into a tape deck.

The Electric Memory Co. has
marketed these "old time radio
shows form the "golden age of
radio. The programs are authen-
tic transcriptions of broadcasts

- include -the "original musical
score, commercials and station
identifications, which give you
the feeling that you've fallen into

CQRk&BQtrie
BEST PLACE

OUT OF TOWN!!

OPEN
til 4 AM
DICK RICHARDS BAND

Glenn Miller Sound

CONTINUOUS
ENTERTAINMENT

FRI. & SAT.

DUO ANN & EDDY

RT. 210, WEST SHORE

Anne Marie Randall
VOCALIST

Barbara MacFarland
MIXOLOGIST & SINGER

PLUS — ' !T . '

-COMEDY DANCERS
OIHNWOOO IAKI, N.v.

a time warp. The original shows
could not have sounded as good
as these tapes when they went
over home made crystal sets 20 to
40 years ago. Every sound effect
and organ note is crystal clear
thanks to the miracles of modern'
sound engineering. These tapes
are just the latest part of the
resurgence of vintage radio.
Some FM stations carry original
golden age radio show while
others broadcast newly
produced radio dramas in the
old style formats. WRVR broad-
casts the Lone Ranger, Fibber
•McGee arid Molly, the Green
Hornet, Gang Busters, and the
Shadow, at 7:30 pm every week-
night. These old shows are intact
and use the original comercial
interruptions that went along
with the programs i n the 40rs.
The CBS Suspense theater is car-
ried by WOR at 7:00 pm on week

. nights and 5:00 pm on Saturday.
The show is a remake of the
popular golden age program but
uses Cadillac and cpndominum '
advertisements instead of the
original commercials. These
broadcasts have listening
audiences composed of people
who remember the original
dramas and want to revive those
days; but also of young people"
who are discovering their
parents excitement and delight
when they listen to shows like "1

Was A Communist For the FB!..,"
Why has this newly found

popularity surfaced now? May
be its in the nature of radio itself.
Radio dramas are primarily a self-
participatory ;form of enter-
tainment: Perhaps we are tur-
ning away form a medium that
.entertains anyone who" sits in
front of it and rediscovering the
enjoyment of creating, with the
help of a sound track, your own
entertainment in your mind.

Tune in a'radio or click-in a
tape and fistento Mr. Raymond
open that squeaking door, the
buzz of the Gree Hornet's sting,
and a hearty hi-ho Silver, away;
as you return with us now back
into radio, the theater of the
mind.

1 elcvision: -

Try 'Lucas Tanner'
By RAYMOND FERRERA

Today with prices the way they
are, people have to look hard for
good buys, it's beginning to get
the same way with television
programs. - However, if viewers
look real hard they'll discover a
great buy. It's anew show-on
NBC called Lucas Tanner.

David Hartman stars as a St.
Louis, Missouri high school
teacher named Lucas Tanner.
He's a former sports writer and
former pro baseball player. As a
teacher Lucas goes above and
beyond the call of duty. He
becomes very involved with his
students and is ready to help
them at any time. The character
he represents is one who has a
great deal of human corn-
passi^nand concern towards
those around him. We are thus
given a piure of a very strong in-
dividual.

The viewer must take notice to
the "fact that Lucas-is a widower.
We learn that "a couple of years
ago while he was still a writer, his
wife and young son were killed
in an automobile accident. In his
house we see a picture of his wife
and son which is very sad.
Whenever the picture is shown,

this writer finds himself feeling
sorry for Lucas and also admiring
him for his bravery. But Lucas has
a little boy from next door who is
constantly visiting him. The boy
has no-father and thus looks up
to Lucas' as such. Besides his little
friend, Lucas has a big shaggy
type dog named Brigett who
eagerly awaits his arrival home
from school each day. Also
highly evident is the greatness of
Lucas Tanner as a hum an being.
This is undoubtingiy proven by
his willingness to help his
students with any problems they
may have, day or night.

Today television viewers are
being bombarded with an over
abundance of bullets, blood, and
crimes. Remedial to that det-
rimentallity is NBC's Lucas
Tanner, which can be seen on
Wednesday nights at 9:00 P.M.
This writer feels tnat its success is
inevitable .because of its rich
content of challenge, human
compassion, and warmth, which
(he world needs so much of
today. This writer wishes for
everyone to give Lucas Tanner a
try. It offers great acting by David
Hartman, good direction, and
above all, a lot of real honest
meaning.
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Randy Newman: , i t

'Good Old Boys' shows old style
By loseph F. Donnelly

Arts Contributor
If there is a simple word that

describes Randy Newman it is
style. It is his own distinguished
style that allows other recording
artisits tomake his si ngs into hits.

Almost everyone in pop has
their interpretations. Ringo Starr
did "Hold On". Three Dog Night

did "Mama Told Me Not To
Come" Nilsson recorded an
album entitled "Nilsson Sings
Newman". Other Newman
recordings have been done by
Ella Fitzgerald, Linda Ronstadt,
Manfred .V'i...., -Melanie,Alan
Price and Van Dyke Parke.

If you have missed hearing
Newman originals, his new

album "Good Old Boys" is for "Rednecks" is the best exarn-
you The styleis the same, the pie of Newman's.wit to date,
sound is similar to other recor- Beginning with what appears
dings, and the humor is as subtle
as ever. Subtle and all too real.

"Good Old Boys" has a
southern element in both lyrics
and music. The delivery is as easy
going as a Tennessee town, but
don't let his wit fool you.

be the Dick Cavett show in which
Lester Maddox walked off the air
in front of a hostile New York.
Gty audience a fter a heated dis-
cussion on racism, Newman
shows a South filled with loud-
mouth rednecks, L.S.U. grads
that "went in dumb and come
out dumb too", and good old
boys, who together are
"Keepin" the niggers down".
Newman gives his point when he
sings: "Now your northern
Nigger's a Negro/You see he's
got his dignity/Down here we're
too ignorant to realize/That the
north has set the Nigger free/...
Yes he's free to be put in Harlem
in New York City of Hough in
Cleveland." Newman names a
number of cages inside of cities
that the northern black is free to~
live in, saying that northern
whites are like Maddox, but are
hyprocrites.

Newman is the master of
music in stings like "Back oS
,J«t Again-'and «A W e d d H
Ch^^n^T^.

Louisiana 1927, "Birmingha '̂
«Marie"and«Kingfish»,aS
about Huey f. Long (Govern,,?
.LquiSian.a 1928-35),
"pioneered improvements in-hjj
redneck state. Long's own "Ev^
Man A king" is also included

The sonss are filled win
Newman's rusty voice and Black.
Rag piano, backed with itmjj
hall horn arrangements, 4Opjece
orchestra and Ry Cooder*s slide
guitar,

it is safe to say most pop record
artists already own a copy and

will record one song or another.
joe Cocker for example, has
"Guilty" on his new album. Everr
Dy lan t o l d an unwary
Newman,"! really like
music".
-Not a bad compliment

a "cracker".

yow

Super Toma

Tonight at 8:00 p.m. in Shea Auditorium that famous musical, Stop the World I Want to Get Off, will be
presented. It is being brought to us by the Cultural Affairs Committee. The National Company under star
and director, Jackie Warner, has already made a tremendously successful tour all over Hie country. Don't
forget about this fantastic event Tickets are now on sale at the information desk in the Student Center.
Ticket prices are: 50« W.P.C. Students and Senior Citizens 7.5c fart-time, other college students and
W.P.C guesi $1.00 Faculty, Staff, General Admission.

(Continued from page 13)
helped the police image. Serpico
has hurt it.

"How?
"Serpico exposed the cor-

ruption which was good, but he
ran away, ieftthngs hanging. He
should have explained things. It
was in bad taste to run away.

Although David Toma is still a
detective, he has no intentions of
returningto the police force-
Instead he makes personal
appearances. He wants to help
others. " I have done enough.
There are more important things
to do. ! want to talk to people. 1
want to share niy experiences

with others. Violence is not my
way of life. I have made 10,00(1
arrests, never once ed a gun,
but I have beeniiurt many limes.
One. has to learn to be
understanding".

Toma was asked about the
prison system. He replied bluntly
"It stinks! .Then he added
"Everyone walks away form
problems until it happens to
them .Then they take an interest
But it is too Tate?:.. _

Leaving David toma, jhis
writer got the impression that he
was a great man, a great human
being, not just Mr. Nice Guy *
compassionate man.

A beautiful man.

AFTER THE GAME OR CLASS

Enjoy our menu or
our giant drinks

E Kitchen always open fate & we

have entertainment
7 nites a week.

Banjo-rag 8t sing-a-long music
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Former JV coach Adams
gets varsity position

v

John Adams will innovate some changes.
Photo by Audio Visual

John Adams, the most
successful jayvee basketball
coach in Will iam Paterson his^
tory, has been named the
college's head basketball pilot.
Athletic Director Arthur Eason
announced yesterday. . '

Adams a 28-year old resident
of Hackensack, takes over the
reins from Dick McDonald who
resigned during the summer to
become head court mentor at St.
Peters College, Jersey City.

" I 've always wanted to be a
head coach, " says Adams, whose
three jayvee teams complied a
50-16 record, including the best
ever (19-4) last season. "It 's one
of the goals I've set for myself as
an individual".

In making the announcement,
Eason said " I 'm very Happy John
Adams was chosen. He has
worked with the program and
knows the players since he either
coached or recruited them. It

fWPC volleyball

Welcome back alumni
by SANDY FERRARELLA

Sports Contributor
The WPC Volleyball team has

jstarted the season off with a new
I coach-Mr. Walsen and their first
fwin over the alumni.

Our new coach, Walsen, is
I from the Netherlands. Since

RESEARCH
Thousands of Topics

$2.75 per page
Send for your up-to-date, 160-page,
mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00
to cover postage {delivery rime is
1 to 2 days).
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11941 WiLSHIRE BLVD., SUITE #2

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
(213)477-8474 or 477-5493,

coming to the Uni ted States he
works as a plastics engineer in
Paramus. Walsen is a very spun-
ky, ou tgo ing , and very dedicated
man who knows the game of
vol leyball . W i th his experience
and help th roughout the season,
WPC women's volleyball team
should have a terr i f ic season.

it was great to see the a lumni
again especially people l ike Ruth
Fitzpatrick, Wi l l ie Graml ich, Pat
Van Dyke, Debbie Tyler, Rose
Lynn Daniels, Jufe Z immerman,
Elsa Harden, and on the sidelines
sort of coaching but most ly
laughirig was Carol Ficken. The
alumni played wel l despite thei r
age and gave the varsity a run for
their money. The .varsity team,
wi th a new set u p this year, took

the first game o f the match by the
score of 15-1. The alumni fought
back and won the second game
by a score of 15-11. The varsity
team and afumni f ight ing for
their honor fought hard in the
last remaining game. As they
made their comeback, f inally
they caught up , surpassed the
alumni and went on to victory.
The players o n the varsity team
were-Char lene Gillis (co-cap-
tain) Sandy Ferrareila (co-cap-
tain). Donna M e C lendon,
Louise Freyhauser, Ann Mar ie
Longinett i , Rose Hirman, and Jill
Block.

The alumni still feel ing good ,
decided to take on the-J.V. It

helps keeping the continuity".
Adams wil l continue in his job

as Will iam Paterson's Director of
Student Services while coaching
basketbal l . " I ' m very ap-
preciative that the college could
work out a schedule where I can
coach as wel l , " Adams added.

The personable Adams wil l
have most of the players retur-
ning from last year's team which
compiled a 10-15 record plus
several standouts f rom that
successful jayvee squad.

Heading the list of returnees
and 6-5 Larry Dorsey, 6-4- Bob
Jurgensen, 6-6 Brian Wagner, 6-2
Rod Daniels, and 5-8 Bruce Iver-
son. Newcomers expected to
help are 6-5 John Walenza, 6-0
Jay DeYonker, and 6-2 Kent
Brown.

" W e have the talent" says
•Adams, w h o coached the
freshman at Lodi High before
coming to Wil l iam Paterson in
1969 as an academic counselor.
" M y main job wil l be to improve
the players' mental attitude
toward the program and the

looked bleek fo r the J. V. because
they lost the first game to the
alumni by a score of 15-5. But the
J.V. team kept right on f ight ing
and overtook the alumni in the
fo l low ing two games by the
scores of 15-9 and 15-5. The J.V.
team members should be p roud
they came back f ight ing and
final ly w inn ing the player were -
Ann Pelosis, Emily Lehman, Bon-
nie Garo, Debbie M icc i , Terry
Tomaro," Donna De Nardos,
Carol Hosbach, and Chris Kotlar.
Bothe the J.V. and varsity team
were very impressive in their f i rst
match against the a lumni . Good
luck in fu ture games against your
stiff compet i ton .

game.
" I th ink this is a very important

part of basketball. Menta l
phycho is one area I want to
start.Good coaches know
motivation level and desire to
win will overcome any trick or
special offense".

Adams is a firm believer in
Team basketball and towards this
end he plans to sit down with
each player in the hopes of
reaching a realistically self-
evaluation.

"t want each player to know
his limitations as well as his
assets," explains Adams, who
was picked for the job from a list
of more than 75 applicants. "This
means that a player who can't
shoot won't be taking a 20-foot
jump shot at a crucial time".

Another area Adams plans to
expand is scounting-by his
players. "I think every player
should know who is going to
play. He shouldn't have to wait
until the warmups to see him in
action. That's why I plan to have
them attend the other team's
games, if possible, and watch. I'
want the players more in-
volved".

Adams began his basketball
career at Saddle Brook where he
earned-all-confrence honors,
He played college ball at
Glassboro State where he cap-
tioned the squad during his
junior and senior years while
recieiving All New Jersey State
College Athletic Conference
honors.

Right now Adams says the first
item on his agenda is finding an
assistant. coach- to. handle the
jayvee squad while also assiting
with recruiting and scouting.

"I'm cautiously optimistic as I
look at the season," Adams
revealed., "We have the talent.
My job will be to mold it into a
unit. 1 can't wait to get started".

Women's tennis a success
CLASSIFIED

I Classified ads are available for any reasonable purpose at a cost of 254 for
I students and $2 for non-students. All ads are to be brought to the Beacon of-
I fice no later than one week prior to publication. Ads will run for one issue.
I Rates are for 40 words* , - - )-

FOR SAtE: MG *66 PERFECT WiNTERJEED
ATTENTION GOLFERS:. 1973 Accu- SPORTS CAR: 3.000 mi. on rebuilt
Eiyte golf dubs-with ' aluminum
^iafts. Excellent canditor*. Woods #1

I and #4. Irons #2 thru #9. Call Dom at
*i9-1983. $75.00

f -OLQR T.V.: Magriavox 12" diag. has
I been used approx. 50 hrs. 5200. Call
I 861-2132 eves.
[
I 1-969 HARLEY DAVIDSON: Sportster
I XLCH Ex't.̂ TOnt end. Lots of chrome,
I new tires, motor just redone. Asking
I $1450 or consider trade. 525-2176 bet.
I 5;6 p.m.

I PROFESSIONAL AUDIO EQUIP. AT
I BRAND X PRICK: Teac 3340 - $850,
1 Soundcraftsman equalizer - $250,
I I V C VT 700 AM-FM stereo tuner
I $195, dual 1229 - $195, brand new
I Sony TC 161SD Cassette deck'- $250.
I Call 881-2132.

|1974 HONDA CB 360 CB360
• MOTORCYCLE: 6 gears, newest
tmodel. 4 mos. old/60 miles/gal
• ORIGINAL COST: $1695.00 With ex-
[tras: Triple AAA 8 handlebars, and
•small chrone "sissy-bar'. Asking
IS1050.00. Sale includes: 2 new Buco
jEnduro helmets and shields, 1 com-
iPlete C8360 tool kit. 1 spare
•condenser, and 1 complete custom
•re l lea ing s e t . Contact Bob
BManselman @ 22B-2838. Great buy
^tor ihe Spring! . . .

. P E H S O .
JalM974 DANMARK SEMESTER AB-
IROAD STUDENTS are invited to
Imeei at the WPC Pub for a get
•together. Please come on Onsdag, 9
•Oktober at klokken 19:30 and bring
• Pictures. Tak!

engine. New Pirelli-tires and snows.
Hardtop, cbhy., and canopy.- 33
MPG. perfect mech.cond. Call 811-
2132.

BRAND NEW CRY-BABY WAH-
WAH PEDAL: never used, cost
$57.50, sacrifice for $40.00. Lafayette
Echo-verb; good condition, $6.00.
Two mikes (one fafayette) both for
$5.00. Call after 3:00 on weekdays,
274-5538. ask for Wayne.

FOR SALE
Volkswagon Bug, AM & FM Radio, St
Tape deck, plus snow tires. Good
condition, $900.00. Call 274-6215
after 4:00. Ask for Walt.

WANTED: Cocktail Waitresses, Fri.
or Sat. night. Apply in person Cork &
Bottle, Greenwood Lake. N X

WANTED: Barmaid, experienced for
Thurs. or Sun. Eve, Apply in person.
Cork & Bottle, Greenwood Lake.
N.Y.

FOR SALE
KUSTOM "300" P.A. AMPLIFIER: A
total of 12 imputs (6 channels, two
imputs each} with separate volume,
bass, treble, and reverb controls. A
master Bass. Volume, and Treble
Control/Master Reverb Con-
trol/Ami Feeback Control for 3
different frequency Spans/Two
speaker inputs. Monitor input, foot

-switch, arsd rsvers- lock/padded .In
black with stand. Excellent con-
dition, used a negligible amount of
times. Woutd strongly consider trad-
ing tor an upright piano or $330.00
dollars: Call after five p.m. 696-0165
tor Kirk. ...,., . ;.. _.

by LORI DESANTIS
Staff Writer

WPC's Women's Tennis team
opened up a victorious season
this fail earning three wins and
no tosses.

After defeating Bergen Com-
munity College, Glassboro State
College, and Rutgers University,
the girls are entering into what
they hope wiH be a very
successful season, according to
captain Jan Kochanek. Trenton
State College poses the toughest
threat to the team's winning
streak, but the girls are working
hard and looking forward to the
late October match.

Coach Virginia Overdorf, who
not only teaches and coaches
tennis but also competes in her
own sanction, is very pleased
with the team. "The girls are
motivated," said Ms. Overdorf,
"They work hard for themselves,
for me, and for William Patterson
College". Coach Overdorf
stresses giving on. the part of the
coach as well as the team
members, and the importance of
academics. All agreed that har-
mony within the team 'is
benef ic ia l , but a i t t t ie
competiton is "healthy".

On October 4, 5. and 6, the
WPC Tennis Team competed in
the Eastern Collegiate Tour-
nament in Newpaltz, New York.
Thes giris will also enter New
Jersey State Tournament in mid
October.

-—An-"---outstanding - -player,-
freshman Chris Sandbe 18, plays
in the first singles, she has
competed throughout the state
of New Jersey in her age group.

In the second single is senior

Sue Tretheway, with captain Jan
Kochanek in the third and senior
Pat Beyee in the fourth.

Going into it's sixth season, the
tennis team changed it's
schedule from spring to fall £5
did most state colleges.
However, the team will carry a

light spring schedule in order to
meei oponents who only com-
plete in the spring.

Last year the Women's Tennis
Team losing only to Princeton,,
finished with a 10-1 record, the
best for any intercollegiate team
in the college.

Baseball
A young boy's paradise

by Stan BindeJI
Staff Writer

In the early* morning the sun
rose brightly as the trees were
practically bare wfth the coming
of winter.

The kids gathering for possibly
the last time of the baseball
season disregarded the cold, the
biting wind and the falling
leaves.

The kids came from all over
the neighborhood to toss the old
baseball around. Some had new
gloves but they were in the
minority as most mitts, iike me
baseball, stuck together by just a
couple of strings. Others who
didn't own gloves; some out-
fielders had to use catchers mitts.
As long as they played it didn't
seem to matter.

Although the season was com-
ing to its close all the kids looked
as fresh and enthusiastic. The
kids chose up teams and the
contest was underway. Ail of the
kids tried to run, catch and bat
nice ineir stars as tiifiydUenipted :

to catch the atmosphere of their
heroes.

The baseball diamond seemed
as if it would be there forever

along with ft. You would try to be.
the first on the field in the rnor-/
ning and the last to leave after7

dark. Usually after some poor,
soul was smashed on the head
wrtha fly ball.

You wished it could go on
forever., but six baseball seasons
went by almost as fast as Nolan
Ryan's fastball.

The seventh season came
around and a funny thing
happened on the way to the
ballpark- - we all grew up.
Everybody had a job, college or a
girl. Suddenly :;rhe kids""' saw ihe
world differently.

The next generation takes
takes over the all field and one
wonders how it would be if we all
never grew up and we all put the
sneakers on just one more time.

It would be nice to play
baseball forever.

It would,alio be nice to be a
kid forever. Forever. . . .-•

Helpline
helps
Call:

345-1600

f 1
' 1
f 1
: J
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Pioneers lose home opener
to Kean College; 24-6

By MIKE REARDON
Sports Editor

WPC played its best garne cf
the season Saturday afternoon at
Wightman Freid, but lost 24-6 to
Kean College. For the first this
vear the Pioneers moved ths
bail the defense shut off the op-
position's running attack, but
turnovers nsjIHfied any advance
the Pioneers might have had.
Unfortunately, WPC's best effort
th.us far wasn't qurte enough,
WPC is now 0-4. The most ?-.-
couraging aspect of the contest
was the attendance, it wss one of
the largest, for a WPC game.

The Pioneers were verv much
in the game throughout most ot
the first half. Pioneer quarter-
back Mark Wiezorkowski had his
he?i game to date. He was mov-
ing me team with a well mixed
variation of piay-caiiing but
Pioneer mistakes frustrated the
offeree. WPC was down by 7
points in the first quarter but
they were moving down the field
as well they ever had. After driv-
ing down to Kean's 30 yard-fine.
Pioneer kicker Bo Battisfa
booted an accurate kick that was
good for a 40 yard FG. This could
have possibly sparked the

WPC hooters defeat Ramapo 3-1 following NCE defeat

The

Look

Beacon will not
be published
next week.

for us on Oct. 22

Sports This Week
Football

Sat., Oct. 12 New York institute away 1:00

Soccer
Tues., Oct. 8 Montdair State Home 3:00
Sat., Oct. 12 Glassboro State Away 1:00

Cross Country
i ues., Oct. a Montdair State Home 4:00

Held Hockey
Wed., Oct. 9 Brooklyn Var. Home 3:00
Wed., Oct. 9 Bergen Community Coll j v
Home 4:40 Fri., Oct. 11 Kings Var. Home 3:00
Fri.. Oct. 11 Kirms j.V. Home 3:00

Tennis
Tues.. Oct. 8 Brooklyn Coll Home 3-30
Thurs.. Oct. 10 FDU (Teaneck* Away 3:30

VoHeybaO
Wed., Oct. 9 Brooklyn Coll.... ' , . .Var. Home 3:30
Wed.. Oct. 9 Brooklyn Col! j.v. Home 3:30

needed momentum to get in the
bail game but an offensive hold-
ing penalty negated arty offen-
sive'surge. The Pioneers were
forced to punt, which only
resulted in a blocked kick, ihis
set-up Kean for another scare.
Kean sicker Norbert Laijerman
booted one through the uprights
making the score 1£M).

From this point the Pioneers
just became more and more
frustrated- For every progression
they made, there was some other
obstacle One of the most
domineering obstacles were the
Kean defensive ends. Haroid
V.cKinney who had one of his
best games gaining 96 yards on 27
carries was being tackled behind
the line along with QB Wiezor-
kowski constantly. Many a time,
Kean defenders came in un-
touched dropping Pioneer backs
for 10 yard losses or more.

The greatest example of WPC's
inconsistency of playing sound
football was illustrated within
the defensive backfield.

Kean QB Mike Steran was
moving his team up and down
the field on two or three passes.
Although he didn't complete a
great number of passes, those
which he did connect on were
for 40 or more yards. Kean made
it 2-0 on just two passes from
their own 20-yard line.

This was a pivotal game for the
Pioneers, if they are going to
have a 500 season there had
better be some improvement

Cross-country frackstere may repeat as NjSCAC champioai

WPC cross-country
continues winning

By RON MURRAY
The Pioneer cross-country

team continued their winning
ways with a 28-29 victory over
Marist and a 25-32 win over a
strong Southern Connecticut
team. Other teams competing in

WPC hooters lose
to NCE 2-0

8y RICH GRALERT
In an non-conference soccer

match, Newark College of
Engineering shut-out WPC 2-0 at
Wight nan Field Wednesday.
Despite the score, ce didn't get
its first goal until late in the game.

Both teams played equally well
in the first haf. The defense of
both teams were abie to hold
back the offensive attacks, nee
did manage to breakaway but
Freshmen Joe Felice, the only
Pioneer back, managed to kick
the ball out of bounds off an op-
ponent's leg. WPC had a few
good scoring opportunities but
the shots were wide of the goal.

Necdet Muldur, the Pioneers
ali-time leading scorer, dis-
played a mobility his fancy

Pioneer's defense and effense
started making mistakes which
appeared costly but no goals
were scored.

When Effler returned to the
game the Pioneers mounted
another assault Sdmeca broke
away and came face to face with
the NCE goalie. It appeared as if
he had the goalie beat but the
shot was wide. This was the last
WPC threat of the game.

NCE's first score came with ten
minutes left to play in the game.
Felice couldn't handle a high
bouncing pass and it was picked
up by Zigmund Maka of NCE. He
took a few steps to his right and
shot the ball past goalie Tren-
tacosta.

After the goal NCE took com-

this same meet who alsofetito
the feet of the Pioneers were
Pace, Fairfiefd, and Quinnipiac,

Once again WPC was fed by
team captain Ron Venemanand
Jeff Kida." Both finished firs a
they hit the tape with thesame
time. Finishing behind than
were Paul Assini, sixth,
Sdabica, eleventh, and Jcfiii
Shilby, twenty-second

New coach, Larry Blomberg
has the-harriers in top physical
shape, as they prepare to defend
their NJSCAC championsla
Because of the consistency arri
strength-of the top fi\e runneis,
WPC is listed as a heavy favorite
to repeat as NJSCAC champion^

WPC starts the defense of thar
title at Garrett Mt. on Tuesday
October 8, versus Montdar
StOther meets within
conference will be against Tren-
ton State, Glassboro State, as*
Jersey Oty State.

Intramurals
for everyone
at the WPC
"Anyone from the cdlegt

goal and shoot but the shot went
wide and out of hounds.

The Pioneers outshot NCE11-9
in the first half but it was to no
avail as the halftime whistle blew
with the score tied 0-0.

Pioneers controlled the ball and
penetrated deep into NCE's
zone but the shots on goal were
again wide. NCE was only able to
penetrate WPC's defense twice

WPC threatened when Felice
broke away from defender's but
the drive fell apart when he was
tripped up near the left corner

Another scoring opportunity
by WPC came on a corner kick,
loe Scimeca's free kick from the
corner was set up Muldur
perfectly, but Necdefs kick was
nign ana wide hitting the side
post.

. Uter Ken Effler broke free
tram defenders but collided
with an NCE defenseman. Effler
was shaken up and had to leave
the game. At this point NCE
started to dominate and kept the
Pioneer's in their own zone The

penetrated through a crowd of
WPC defenders to score the
second goal of the game. But
NCE's goalie was the winning
factor in the game. NCE goalie.

started the intramural prograS
at William Paterson College IS
fall. Grace received hisdoctorate
over the summer and would 1*6
to devote alt his time to ti

The scofe could have been 3-0
but Trentacosta made a fine save
of a shot, flying across the goal
mouth to grab the ball.

The win kept NCE undefeated
and put WPC's record at 2 and 2.
WPC will meet Ramapo on Satur-
day.

Language
workshop

ICominued from page 10)
Montdair State Collegewill con-
duct the Workshop on Foreign
Languages and Car te l -
Development.

For further information con-
tact Ms. Marilyn Diebold
foreign Language Secretary, Ben
Matelson 205, extensions 2330 or

Grace refuses to I
it's faceT

Between now and Oct
anybody attending WPCcansigjj
up for an eight man flag 'otnW
or tennis. Tennis is for eiths
men or women, doubles &
singles matches.

Grace, who has onlv received
help from student assistants Pat
Conners arid Pete T'ntta. an-
nounced, that the gym af\P
swimming pool will be openW
any students, faculty or * •
ministration members use now;
7p.m. 10. p.m. Monday throw";
Friday, and 1-6 p.m. saturMP
and Sundays. One iane o,^"-
pool will be open 9a.m. to3p™
daily. AH hours are s" t l l e c t ' ;
change in case of special sport*
events.

Interested parties should con
tact Coach Grace at 881-2"1- 5
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A TyPICAL DM IN THIS tmMTWi
STORE AS WE LOOK IN ON

mmiMcmERFJL, ow NEAT AMD ray
STEREO COMPONEN SmH

THAT'S THE
W?E'V£ GOT TO GET THIS
PLACE ABSOLUTELY SPOT-
L£SS BEFORE TOMDRROW-
GiSHT, FELLAt

L,AL
PEOPLE WILL BE <
M T O T A K E A » V A
OF OUR 4 ¥

* TO KEEPoif

- -ER- WVHy DON T
VOU HANS THAT
SIGN A LITTLE BIT

soy?

... BUT THE CALM OF MORNING IS
SUDDENLY BRGXSM R/iTH A CRy

P-PLEASE, you MUSr HELP WE—
I—X DIDN'T KNOW WHERE ELSE TO
TURN/

TRY TO CALkA D
AND

YC 1SELF!

W a i ^ T A L L STARTED A FEW WEEKS AGO, WHEN I

<sfj£ss i WON'T KNcay « « a r KINO O F SYSTEM {'REALLY
V&NTED! IT SEEMED SO IMPRESSIVE IN THE STORE
KffTH ALL <^ THAT CHROME... AND THOSE
« » t WAS I EVER

BOT WHEN I TURNED
? ^ ^ ^ % \ IT ON, THE SOUND
x / 5 f e % * ~ t e » ^ TURNED ME

HMWA... SOUNDS TONJE UKE
/OU'VE /fEALLY GOT A

/ I D T
KNOW JF X CAN HELP YOU
S Z K

WHO IVAI
HERE
I'LL
SEND

i&f FWENDS ALL
WALKED OUT...

CAT GOT WS
M LM4DLO™

THREATENED TO
y/er I*E IF X

EVER PLAV IT At™.
NOT THAT It> EVER



CAPTAIN
COMPONENT!!!

YOUVE. ARRIVED IN THE
f

THANK OOCM/ESS
HERE! XNEEO

&9

1HERE, LET WE TAKE
IA CLOSER LOOK PT
I HOLVHZRTZ!

WS IS WORSE
[HAN I THOUGHT.'
IDON'T Y(MS££
ITHEMT/LURKING

ABLE...

WBLl, IP IT'S PROTECTION YOUPtE AFTER,
YOU'VE CERTA/Afty COMB TO THE RIGHT
PLACE.' T£GMHIff OFFERS THE MOSr
£JfT£#SiV£ RANGE OF PROTBStiOhS

YOU'LL FINO WVWHERE-!
TAKE TH£SE,FOR/AISTANC£...

SBBBtiSfc
f^F«Sr

S/WC

H^ms^sssS=S_'TOJ

tvmf you SUREooHME G^OTPOLICIES/GOLLH e
IFONLV I'D KNOWN THAT BEFORE, I'D HAVE COME TO
TSCHHIFi FIRST/— I 'U . B£T VOO HAVE.«rfiZi£Wr
SERVICtMQt FACtUTieSTOOf—ANDTOTHINK1 SPENT \tft
HARD-EARNED MONEY ON THIS LEMOM ...TELL ME,
CAprmv, UMV ooes MY COMPACT SVSTSW SOOHP

SOAWfWTf!
[THE

AWT AND FLUTTER U\

mm
I Quickly wavering pitcn, heard as
I a sort of quiver, caused by speed

"X.*? movement p f ^

Si"



NO WONDER YOUR COMPACT SOUNDS SO AWFUL, MS.! WOW AMD FLUTTER CAN RUIN
EVEN THE SfSrMUSIC SYSTEM! STILL, YOU'RE A FOOL TO COME HERE; WOW! EVEN
TECH HIFrs L E A S T EXPENSiVE COMPLETE MUSIC SYSTEM FEATURES THE HIGH-QUALITY
6t£«St//?/V2//0AUT0MATICTURNTABLE. IT'S POWERFUL INDUCTION MOTOR AND EXTRA
HEAVY TURNTABLE PLATTER WORK TOGETHER TO PROVIDE SMOOTH AHDSTEADY PLAY-
ING SPEEDS SO CHARACTERS Li KE YOU DON'T STAND A CHANCE OF BEING HEARD!

THIS SAME MUSIC SYSTEM ALSO INCLUDES THE
SUPERSCOPE QA420 INTEGRATED AMPLIFIER!
IT PROVIDES 20 WATTS OF RMS POWER! AND SINCE
IT'S A 44HANNEL AMP, ALL YOU HAVE TO DO IS
ADD TWO MORE SPEAKERS TO HAVE A COMPLETE
^CHANNEL SYSTEM! YOU CAN'T GET {OOF!) MORE
"QUAD-READY"THAN THAT!
TECHHIFI PROVIDES TWO EFFICIENT
TDC 1b LOUDSPEAKERS FOR YOUR
LISTENING PLEASURE. INCLUDED WITH
THE TURNTABLE ARE A BASE, DUST-
COVER, ANDSHURE MAGNETIC CART-
RIDGE -EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO
ENJOY TRUE COMPONENT FIDELITY!

{MMPH!) NOW, WOW, TAKE ra47"-AND THAT-AHDTHIS-
ANOTHER TECHHIFI MUSIC SYSTEM FEATURING THE-
GLENBURN2110! NOT ONLY DOES THIS TURNTABLE
ROTATESMOOTHLY; BUT ITS LIGHT-TRACKING TONE-ARM
PROTECTS YOUR RECORDS. THE CAMBRIDGE AUDIO 1500

AM/FM STEREO RECEIVER, WITH/4 WATTS RMS AND GOOD
FM SENSITIVITY; COMES HOUSlD IN A HANDSOME WALNUT
CABINET! 14 WATTS RMS IS PLENTY OF POWER TCTDffiVE
THE VERY EFFICIENT KLH31 LOUDSPEAKERS. THE KLH 3VS
ARE TWO-WAY SEALED BOX'LOUDSPEAKERS THAT PROVIDE
A LOT OF QUALITY SOUND WITHOUT TAKING UP A LOT OF
SPACE! THIS SYSTEM DOESN'T COST ANY MORE THAN THAT
SHINY-LOOKING
COMPACT DID...
BUT IT SOUNDS
A HECK OF A
LOT BETTER!!!

{CRUNCH!) ALL RIGHT. FLUTTER! NOW THAT YOUR FELLOW-
FREAK IS OUT OF COMMISSION, I'LL DEAL YOU THE FINAL BLOW
WITH THIS NEXT MUSIC SYSTEM - IT FEATURES THE BSR 310AXE
AUTOMATIC TURNTABLE WITH A4JVLE INDUCTION MOTOR FOR
EVEN SMOOTHER OPERATION! THE BSR HAS MANY GREAT FEA-
TURES LI KE DAMPED CUEING, ADJUSTABLE ANTI-SKATE, AND
CALIBRATED TRACKING FORCE ADJUSTMENT. INCLUDED IS AN

40C INDUCED MAGNETIC CARTRIDGE, AS WELL AS A -
BASE AND DUSTCOVER. THE PIONEER 424 AM/FM
STEREO RECEIVER DELIVERS 24 WATTS RMS OF LOW

DISTORTION POWER! IT HAS A SOPHISTICATED TUNER
SECTION, AND AMPLE CONTROL-FACILITIES -INCLUD-
ING A LOUDNESSSWITCH TO BOOST BASS AND TREBLE
AT LOW VOLUMES. THE NEW ADVENT2 LOUDSPEAKERS
GIVE YOU ACCURATE "ADVENT' SOUND AT LOW COST
BECAUSE OF THEIR COST-CUTTING WHITE PLASTIC CABINETS
A REALLY GOOD MUSIC SYSTEM FOR ONLYS299! YOU SHOULD

HAVE KNOWN, WOW
AND FLUTTER, THAT
WHEN YOU SHOW
YOUR FACE IN A
TECH HIF! STOfiE,
YOU'ftE OUT OF
YOUR CLASS!
{WHAMUOl)



ELI, THAT WRAPS UP - S O IF YOU'LL EXCUSE
rWSCAPEB? THESE J ME, I'LU BE. ON MV

X E R * J | A R E « / / $ WAY, AMB

I MIGHT HAVE SUSPECTED THAT YOU TWO WOULD BE LURKING INSIDE
TH&TCOMPACTAS WELL! THAT'S WHAT YOU GfT.W'TH CHEAP LOUD-
PEAKERS! OHM E LOUDSPEAKERS' ON THE OTHER HAND, ARE SOME OF

THE FINESTSMALL BOOKSHELF SPEAKERS YOUXL EVER HEAR! INSTEAD
3F BOOMING BASS, THEY PRODUCE DEEP, ACCURATE BASS. AND INSTEAD
3FSHRILLHIGHS, OHME'S GlVE YOU PLEASINGLY REALISTIC HIGH END

IRESPONSE. THE KENWOOD2400 MAIFM STEREO RECEIVER DELIVERS 32
>K477S /?*FS,.A LOT OF POWER FOR SPEAKERS AS EFFICIENT AS THE OHM E'S.

IT GIVES YOU ALL THE QUALITY AND FEATURES THAT KENWOOD HAS
^UILT ITS REPUTATION ON! THE PIONEER 1OD MANUAL TURNTABLE
FEATURES BELT-DRIVE, FOR RUMBLE-FREE LISTENING, IT COMES FULLY

."V-" , M EQUIPPED WITH A WOOD BASE,
f|_,_ .. •• , | A DUSTCOVER, AND AN ADC

,.r"-f.,' ".J\ 900 INDUCED MAGNETIC
.- ~-_ ~j CARTRIDGE!

THE NAME
!M SHRILL,'cuprum

: i

i >

i.i

TIL

AND YOU WON'T HEAR THE SLIGHTEST TRACE OF BOOMING BASS OR
SHRILL HIGHS COMING FROM THESE LARGE ADVENT LOUDSPEAKERS
EITHER! THESE ARE HIGH-ACCURACY SPEAKERS WITH SUPER-WIDE
FREQUENCY RESPONSE. SO YOU HEAR ALL THE MUSIC, BUT ONLY

THE MUSIC! THE NIKKO 5010 MAY BE AS GOOD A
RECEIVER AS YOU'LL EVER NEED. 1.HEPLQNEER

^ i 7 2 D TURNTABLE DESERVES ITS POPULARITY."
ITS SYNCHRONOUS MOTOR ALONE CAN WIPE OUT WOW
AND FLUTTER FOR GOOD! IT COMES FULLY EQUIPPED

. WITH A WOOD BASE, A DUSTCOVER AND AN ADC9QQ
CARTRIDGE. GET BACK INTO THAT COMPACT WHERE
YOU BELONG, SHRILL HIGHS AND BOOMING BASS!

LIST: §57*}

' RECORC-PLAVEft KAMI,
SHRILL! ME. MAKE.

PERHAPS YOURiMUIT HPS RENOEREO
'BROTHER

UNCONSCIOUS...

iSUFFER.
CAPTAINI

jSUFFER-
[BENEKTH

OF7///S 5
) FULL-SCALE:

SOMC t

sr/t

- -AND WHAT
ABOUT OUR
DAMSEL Iff
DISTRESS.'

THINGS ARE
LOOKING fiAA
MXED

. • * "



HIS TRANSISTORS TREMBLE AS THE RAVI SONIC ENERGY
flEffll^PU^E THROUGH HIS CIRCUITS TAKING
DEADLY AIM, CAPT. COMPONENT RAISE! HIS ARM TOWARD
CUD/; / u//=«c i pTTiNR I noSEABOLTOFSO/v/C/'U/f/'f/

OUR HERO RISES.
PREPARING ...

PURE SOUND THAT SEVERAL MAJOR RECORDING STUDIO
USE THEM AS STUDIO MONITORS! AND THE EXCELLANT
SANSUI EIGHT DELUXE AM/FM STEREO RECEIVER DELIV-
ERS 120 WATTS RMS - THE RIGHT AMOUNT OF POWER FOR
THE JBL'S TO DELIVER THEIR OPTIMUM PERFORMANCE!
THIS RECEIVER HAS EVERYTHING - SUPERB FM PERFOR-
MANCE, TWO TAPE MONITORS, TRIPLE TONE CONTROLS,
HIGH AND LOW FILTERS, AND MANY MORE DESIRABLE
FEATURES! THE SANSUISR212 TURNTABLE IS ALSO LOAD-
ED WITH DESIRABLE FEATURES...LIKE AN AUTOMATIC
CUEING/RETURN MECHANISM, BELT-DRIVE, AND AN "S"-
SHAPED TONEARM FOR PRECISE TRACKING. INCLUDED
ARE A WOOD BASE, A DUSTCOVER AND AN ADC 90QE IN-
DUCED MAGNETIC CARTRIDGE. UNLESS YOU, TOO, ARE A

SONIC SUPERHERO, YOU'LL
FND SOUND LIKE THIS

C NLY AT TECH HIFI.

*t3S9

SNff
tilts

VOUVEWWTHIS TlWg,-.
BUTX SHALL
THE (AST



BRICK AND MORTAR
ARf. PULVERIZED

T I ^ U
h

POHEtiT FACES HIS | 1
faE-^THE INFAMOUS I

fflSTOWiON!

^ ? K

HGmT£lEWirYOCfi££PSJMJLMfi
LONG, BUT THIS TIME VOlfVE GONE TOO FAR! IT'S NiYPUTy TppROT£CT
THIS STORE— SO TH«T WE CAN OFFER THE CONSUMER SPECIALS

ON ALL SORTS Of GREAT *!

EVERY TECH Hlfl STORE HAZ BACK-TOSCHOOL SPEC/ALS

ON OVER-STOCKED NEW EQUIPMENT AMD PREV/OUSD/

DEMUNSTRPKriON UNITS I MORE THAN I COULD
MENTION IN SUCH A SMALL WORD-BALLOON—

—AMP ALL OF THEM AT

\

...AND I'M NOTABOUT TO LET VOUOESTROY IT ALL/
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MiC£WOfW,mQFiR!
A/OWLETS SHOW
THiSPALOSKAWHG

HE'S MESSING

mm!

HOLY HEADPHONES! LOOK
T THIS MESS/...MHMM-

WOOFBR.DRtG,
BEAST MO THE
ALLEX, MILE I
SWITCH TO-

K/ELL.MS.,1
GUESS YOU

OH.TD0NTKNOW AFTERAU,

WONT BE
IN6MEA/0W..

HEY.KIDS!
JOIN IN THE

ALL YOU HAVE TO DO IS COLOR IN
SFMS NIFTY'PICTURE OF THE CAPTAIN
l&ND WOOFER AS THEY DO BATTLE
-WITH THEIR ARCH-ENEMIES, RUMBLE
AND FEEDBACK- THEN BRING YOUR
COMPLETED MASTERPIECE INTO THE
TECH HIFI STORE NEAREST YOU. AND
ZOWIEI-YOU'REA WINNER! YES, JUST
FOR ENTERING, YOU'LL RECEIVE A
FREE RECORD CLEANER! ($.~9S vsluell
PLUS- THERE WILL BE ONE GRAND
PRIZE WINNER CHOSEN FROM EACH
STOREIENTRIES WILL BE JUDGED ON
THE BASIS OF NEATNESS, ORIGINALITY
AND ABILITY TO STAY WITHIN THE
LINES!

OKAY, TRUE BELIEVER, HERE'S WHERE WE ARE I
C'MON IN AND CHECK US OUT!

NEW YORK: 12W. 45th St., 869-3950
COLUMBIA U: 2878 Broadway, 865-1060
SYRACUSE: 720 S: Crouse A 475444
COLUMBIA U: 2878 Broadway, 865-1060 f~0S: E a s t 7 ] . Route4, W
SYRACUSE: 720 S: Crouse Ave., 475-4444 ^ L ° N : 2 4 5 6 R o"te 2 2 , 9 6 4 ^
BUFFALO: 143 Allen St., 883-HIFI WAYNE:580 Route46 256-4814
COLONlEi 1529 C e t l A "i A I A , D C ^ . - , _ ' ™™
t A j i - u r n c : I O ^ M central Ave. N1JC ' UWNSHIP-2901 Bru ' ij'p-'t
TONAWANOA: 1270 Niagara Falls Bivd p

 R o u t e ' • Piaza, 771-1389 S W ' i l k e '

•UB FIENDS! WEHAVÊ TORES ,N: P E N N S Y I S A ^ Z ^ 0 ? ^ * Bivd:,663WF,
-rrr-—- ft' N E W ENGLAND, MICHIGAN, AND OHIO, TOO*


